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PADUCAH, KY., TUESDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 12,-45. VOL W, NO. 190
'THE LOVING CASE
Begun in the Circuit Court,
Yesterday Afternoon
=I:ED SPECIAL
VENIRE OF JURYMEN.
Taking Evidence Begun Duringg the
Session and Two Witnesses Are
Heard Before Adjourning.
SOME THIRTY WITNESSES
TO BE EXAMINED.
Yesterday there was entered into at
the county court house the icase
charging H. H. Loving with killing
Herbert A. Rose, the first or last
August in the office of the Kentucky
Lumber and Mill company at the
Fraternity building. The proceeding
is now well edvanced, as the jury is
eatparvoiadl, two witnesses finished
with and much gone over. It will
take bevenet days to complete the
proceeding, as there are about thirty
witnesses and the attorneys are fight-
ing with more strenuosity every inch
of ground for any *barge ever com-
ing up for years peat. Conspicuous
among the brilliant enmity of counsel
for the defense is Congressman 011ie
h& James, e life-long friend of Mr.
Loving, who is taking a most active
part, he doing much of the question-
ing of witnesses and offering of on-
relations to the balance of the law-
yers on his side which includes Hal
Corbett, 7. Campbell Flournoy and
Cecil Reed. The prosecution is being
conducted by Commornirealth's At-
torney John G. Lovett and Comity
Attorney Eugene Graves, with assist-
ance of County Judge Richard Light-
foot.
Yesterday morning when the mat-
ter was taken up by Judge Reed both
'sides announced that they wene ready
for trial. The matter of getting up a
jury was then taken up and as most
of the regular panel of the twenty-
four either had opinions in the mat-
ter or were disqualified Sheriff Lee
Potter sumnsoned a special venire of
fifle men to answer right after noon
yesterday. After turning down and
disqualifying ;bout fifty alto/tether.
the jury to decide the important cast
was made up as follows: J W.
Bean, S. B. Pryor, H. C. D. How-
ard, J. E. Carter, D. W. Whitis, G.
Nicholson T. F. Herring. C. W.
Duncan, G. W. Walker, H. C. Hart
Icy, J1. H. C.arneal, Jr., and J. W.
Hall. Mr. Bean is the lather of En-
gineer Robert Bean, of the
Central rglroad, and lives on North
Thirteenth street; S B. Pryor form-
erly conducted the waironyardi oPP0'
pite the gas company's, plant on
North Third street, and also engaged
in the boarding house business; H.
C. D. Howard is an ex-justice of the
peace of the county, and lives in the
Clark's river sectiore D. W. Whitis
works irt. the woodworking depart-
ment of the Illinois Central railroad,
and lives on Tennessee street; G.
Nicholson is a carpenter of this lefty,
as is T. F. Herring, the latter hying
on Clements street in Mechanicsburg;
G. W. Walker is a farmer of the
Grahamville section of the county;
H. C. Hartley is an ex-justioe of the
peace and lives out about Graham-
ville; J. H'. Carries", Jr., is a farmer
of the GrahatniAirle section; J. W.
Vae, is the life insurance man of this
city, who win formerly a tootprtnan
upon the strtiet cars.
It took until about 3 o'clock in the
aft-toes-on to mak; up the jury, and
then trial if rihn,aetion was entered
into in the presence of q mite a
crowd of spectators who thronged
the collet room."
Charles Crow wap the -first witness
to be placed on the stand andi he tes-
tified to having been sitting ist the
-public or outer office of the mill coin
parry when Rost entered in his excit-
ed manner and rushed into the pri-
vate office where Mr. Loving was
talking to Mr. Vernon, Blow, thi big
stave and 'cooperage man of Louis-
ville. Nashville and tine city. Cron
got up and went out when Row came_
in and did not see anything else.
After Crow wea finished with Mr.
Vernon Blow was put on the stand,
which the occupied until adjournment
of court shortly before 5 o'clock, at
which time Judge Reed announced
that he would resume at 8:30 o'clock
shwp this morning aryl not wait until
the usual opening hour, Mr. Blow
testified that he was, in the private
'office talking to Loving when Rose
•
-came in with a rush and greatly ex-
cited, remarking as he entered, direct
ing his woofs to Loving, "You se-
of a if you douet by ii o'ciecklOosi
fix up that $soo matter le oil! fix
pm." Witness said that Loyino al
this told Rose he had had eituali
trouble with him and wanted noWi:ors.
at which Loving witIked out of the
private office, leaving Blow and Rose
' Rase theintommenced telling
Blow about their trouble*, and while
he was talking Loving came back
into the room, ten minutes thereafter.
en,. 'neon One ths :fele o:1 enene
he was sitting and. lunged toward
the door .through which was coming
Loving, who threw up his arm as
if to protect himself. At this Mr.
Blown darted under the upraised arm,
yelled to them to not have trouble,
and ran out as fast as he could, hear-
ing the first shot as he rue* from
the outside door of the outer office
into the public hall of the Fieternity
building. Mr. plow testifi that
Rose had his handkerchief a the
right hand rear pocket, and pat the
bulkiness nuked one from t
et makes him allow) belie that
Rose had his gun inside same. Rose
held his right hand right beside his
right rear pocket all the time he was
talking to Blow, so stated the latter
on the witness stand. Mr. Blow also
testified that when Loving left Rose
remarked that be (Rinse) eXPected,
Loving had gone for an over to
have Rose arrested, but that fie
(Rose) would see who went out of
the office first.
Mr. Wow' was kept on the stand
quite a while, being the most import-
ant witness, outside of the accused,
and the lawyers plied him with ques-
tion after question in getting a detail
ed explanation which he made in
dear matiner regarding the killing.
After he was finished with the
court announced for adjournment un
tit this morning. Sneriff Lee Pot-
ter then took charge of the jury him
self and they 'pent the night at ths
Palmer in locked rooms.
Pock'
SUSPECT CHARGED
JOHN SMEDLEY ACCUSED OF
SHOOTING CONDUCTOR
KING
Charles Smedley Says They Were
Car, but Shooting Happened
After They Left.
Yesterday John Smedley was ar-
rested on the charge of bejpg the
party who shot Conductor Ton King
of t?e Third street car Saturday •eve-
ning abom 6 o'clock. The accused
is a brother of Markettnester Frank
Smedley, and also of former Coun•
careen Charles Smedley He is
charged with malicious shooting.
John Smedley and hi. brother
Charles Smedley were on the car en
route home at the time, and assert
that they were the ones who made
the remarks to King about *snug
Sere enough conductor* on the cars.
Mr. Charles Smeeliey states 'he was
HREE YEARS DEBATE ON CANAL
THE $9 SILL ..-eiOT IS THE DEAR-
EST COIN IMAGINABLE.
Albert Howard, Co
quitted of Cuttin
Bu
red, Was Ac-
Ada Howard
iness.
keels Reed, colored was yesterday
in tbe circuit court set to the peni-
tentiary for three years for robbing
Walter Vaughan, white, one night
about a month since on Whshington
between Third and Fourth streets.
Vaughan lives at Third and Wash-
ington, and in leaving, the business
part of town, went un'Fourth, and
then headed in Washington towards
Third, en route homeward. Under-
takers Pool & Nance use the stable
behind James Glauber's residence on
that intersection, and as Vaughan
was passing that dark point, a negro
man approached from the front and
asked for a match, which the unsus-
pecting gentleman was feeling for,
when the darlay grabbed and held his
his han4i, while the Reed woman
came up from behind, and going
through Vaughan's pockets, took
about $g in cash.
Albert Hioward, colored, was ac-
quitted of the charge of cutting Ada
Howard, his wife, 4uring a quarrel
one night some months ago.
Will Jones was found not guilty of
maintaining a nuisance.
Civil leanness.
The defendant filed the bill of
evidence ated exceptions in the salt of
Teresa Back against George C. Wal-
lace and Robert B. Phillips, wherein
the plaintiff got several hundred dol-
lars judmiwnt for injuries she sus-
tained while worinng around the
Alden knitting mill that was operated
under lease at Eighth end Jlones
streets by defendants, who took an
appeal after losing the lower tribunal.
The defendant filed a demurrer to
the suit for damages of J. F. Nich-
olson against the Southern Mutual
Investment company, wherein plain-
tiff seeks damages because the de-
fendant had him arrested on the
charge of embezzlement, of which
accusation he quickly cleared himself.
on There was filed a bill of evidence
and exceptions in the suit of Rose
against the street railway company.
The wornat claims she got injured on
the cars through negligence of the
enoyea, and she sued for damages,
but losing, is carrying the matter
higher.
The Western National bank of
Louisville filed an affidavit in support
of its claim on the $to.000 life insur-
ance policy the late Herbert A. Rose
had in the National Life Insurance
company.
Jurors Released.
Judge Reed yesterday released
from further service on the petit jury,
G. W. Beyer's. C. L. Acree, S. M.
Ware and L. E. Scott, and there was
substituted in their places C. L.
Brunson, 'Jack A. Calloway, Wt.
the one who made these statements Miller and Harvey D. Phillips.
to King, but not until after the lat-
ter had insulted him by remarkqg
sneeringly about putting a padk
on the cash box whertin
Smedley had dropped the faiii,ilor
himself and lerother. Chas. Smedley
state's that he and 'his brothes got off
and rue car must have gone- a block
before the shooting occurred, and
they thought it was an explosion of
sonic torpedoes on the track, run
ever by the car. They deny having
done anything except pass, a few
woeds back and forth to tboconduc-
tor for his uncalled-for remark about
tlit ;fare box. Marie%
inattit preen-of:fay that they
doiek,hifili had they been d
BROTHERS MET.
aleo
not
king.
0
Two United at Depot Here by Con-
versation Regarding Utah.
Sunday there alighted from Care
pasinnger train coining into tnis city
John' L. Brattier, of Salt Lake CO,
Utah. He was en route to the home
of hie mother near Kuttavra, and
while waiting terse for connection,
got to talking to Policemen Henley
and Singery at the depot at)** the
customs anti usages of Mormons A
stranger was attracted by the conver-
sation, and as-king a few enestions,
found that Brother was ins brother
whom he' qual not teen for forty
years. The meeting naturally was
quite a pleasant one between the two
who boarded the next 'heti nand went
on to their mother's. Mr. Prather
was him the last time just forty
years ago, and it was quite a coin-
cidence. the sueeting with hisebroth-
er, neither knowing of the .epther's
whereabouts. .
WAS RELEASED
MAW ROBINSON, COLORED,
ACQUITTED OF HOUSE-
BREAKING.
Sam Howell Was Fined For Getting
Boisterous Down on Broadway
Saturday Night.
Vesterdaennorning in police court
there was dismissed by Norge Sanders
the ease charging Mary ' Robinson,
colored, with having Whitten into
houfe of another negress.
elm Howell was fined $t and costs
for being drunk. Be is not the Sam
,Htowell, the, brewery worker, but the
little oh' white headed man of so
yearn who acted so peculiarly around
here int the past fees years having set
flee to semeone's house on West Clay
street last year.
Will Brannon was fined $5 and
costs for being drunk end disorderlye
Frank Boatwright was fined $5
for breach of the peace.
'Lucile Agnew and Levi Lee were
fined Po each on the charge of en-
gaging in a fight, while Annie Tram-
mell and Harry Cole were dierniseeds
John Farrow and a man named
O'Brany were each fined $1 and costs
for being drunk.
Occupy Time of Senate All
the Week Probably
ADJOURNMENT FOR
HOLIDAYS FIXED.
s.
The New York typographical union
hay appropriated $too,000 towards the
fight the National union has on its
hands with the Typothetae associa-
tion of the country. _
Expected in en Dar—But Little
Will De A&ompIIshd Before
Then..
HOUSE FLOODED
WITH BILLS ALREADY.
Washington, D. C., Dec. e
first important measure which will re-
ceive the attention, of the senate will
be the Panama Capin emergency ap-
propriation bill and its consiseration
will begin this week. Some senators.
edict that it will become a law be-
fore the tient of the week, but have
expressed the opinion that final ac-
tion will be deferred until the week
following.
There will be no effort to prevent
the passage eithe bill in some shape,
but there will be some opposition to
the proposed restoration of the $5,-
Noce° subtracted by the House from
the amount to be appropriased.
Regardless of the sum the bill will
be utilized! as a basis for the general
discussion of the canal question. It
is expected the debete will deal large-
ly with the question as to whether
the canal .shall be constructed on the
sea level. There is some conflict of
opinion as to whether the bill be re-
fehnel to the committee on apprgpria-
tion or the committee on interoceanic
canal.
The genetal expectation is that
there will ne comparatively little ad-
ditional legislation before the Christ-
mas holidays. Several other measures
vv'h us igggously pressed during the
session, but with the exception of the
merchant rifle bill, the sponsors of
the bills cl not count upon getting
early cons' ration. Senator Gallin-
ger will ca up the merchant marine
bill at the at opportunity and is
hopeful th action will not be long
delayed.
No one
are  artte"frroad
The three
considered
will come
the session
attention u
posed of.
the reducti 
tainbty 
othethe 
senheLa.tnii o
United
The cottei ion
pine irnpor 
the duty on Phihp-
States will necessarily be postponed
expects any ffort to modify the tariff
unless 
aftssie holidays. No one now
in direction of Senator
Ledge's billroviding fiCr a maximum
add miniuso rate. The Massachu-
setts senato regards this proposition
with mud) cor and will press it
strenuously if he receives _any en-
couragement to do so.
'Much of the time during the pres-
ent week will be devoted to the re-
organizajioa Of committees and there
is pope that 'the announcements of
changes can be made before Thurs-
day. Senator Mitchell's death was
announced in the senate today.
nts upon even getting
ittees, rail-
ere- vffir -bairdays,
sures mentioned are
neeneellagleigelan that
ore the senate during
they will receive much
they are finally dis-
NEARLY SIX THOUSANID
BILLS BEFORE HOUSE.
Washingten, Dec,
Cannon annouriced the
of the House today.
tically complete the
the pppular breech a
cogrese. The corn
pointed will meet dur
organization, the appo tinent of sub-
committees and the assignment of
them ofpending measures.
,In due 'time the suo-committee will
report to the fun committees and
they in turn to the House. In this
way the wheels of legislation will be
started. Whit the long Alton ahead
however, no intportant results are ex-
pected until aifter the holiday recess.
The appropriations cortitatitstd, which
probably have heaviest to per-
form, will prabilbly ronnider
either the legislative oe nb.e District
of 'Columbia eppropriatioo.hill. But
the outlook is that neiellett'of these 
enmeasures will commend afttion be-
fore the holidays.
That there will, be no ladieof legis-
lative propositions is indicalied the
5,963 bills which have alritidy been
introduced in the 'House Unice the
opening of this session. Many of
thew-are known as private bills,
affecting only individualintereste.
It is usual to fix the holiday ad-
journment for about December at to
allow tnenvbers to reach their !homes
for Christmas. While no date Ars
far has been decided, this adjourn-.necjarest en.
ment, •is fully expected Thorsday
Diece er 21
Lekrs , tlisposce to expedite
considetation, f the Philippines tariff
bill aWth' ings will undoubtedly
beginAn.soci s the ways and means
committee h '
PERSIANS •ItilD
TURKISH MAY CLASH
Trcone cf Bsth Cs-nen-in na
- s.
'Constantinople, Dec. tt.—Trouble
is threatening on the Turk-Persian
frontier at the vilayet of Mosul and
in the neighborhood of Bayazid on
the frontier. These points have never
been exactly delimited.
Five thousndi armed Persians are
gathered in the district of Sujubulak,
southward of Lake Urumiah, and
they threaten to invade and take pos-
session a strip of territory in the
viktyet 61 Mosul claimed by Turkey.
Two battalions of Ottoman troops
with three guns have been dispatched
to repel the invasion and the govern-
or of Mosul is calling far more rein-
forcements.
A similar situation exists on the
frontier in the neighborhoodot
Bayazid.
OPEN AVENUE
KENTUCKY WILL BE THROWN
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
TODAY
The Estimates Against Abutting
Property Owners on Third Have
Been Partly Finished
City Engineer L. A. Wasinington
yesterday stated that today he would
have Kentucky avenue thrown open
from First to Fourth street, whenc
same has been anccuntructed with
paving brick. the entire improve-
mient is flow in a completed condi-
tion and ready for the use of the
public, and although it will not be
finally accepted by the city from the
contractor until next spring when all
of the avenue and also Jefferson is
done from First to Ninth, ar-
raagements are meek with Mr.
Bridges whereby there ie now open-
eAner the of OW
large, thii et and
Fourth, wine- affection between
First and FIE* will be throern open
by the last of this week as the labor-
ers expect to nail* laying the brick
by that time. Yesterday they were
busy all day laying the concrete
foundation for the balance .en the
vnwk (between Fourth and Fifth,- and
today work of placing the Feminist
brit+ starts. When this piece of work
is done nothing Mare w II be steeled
until next spring as regards public
ilnprovements along the thorough-
fares around town.
Although Third street bee been
virtually accepted, settleinent for
the work has not yet been made by
the municipality with Contractor
Beidgen, Ilse city has paid him $26,-
000 for that portion of the recon-
structiem that is borne out of the
public treaeury, it being half of the
brick street and all the work at every
corner. Ilia leaves about $7,000 yet
due Bridges from the city which
withheld twenty per cent, of the to-
tal sum in order that the town could
he reimbursed from same if it_ turned
lo
out the work was not what was con-
eructed t.
Engineer Wanbington has ilnished
making out the bilisagaiest the abet-
ting property °vetoers, up as far as
Ohio street, the aitimates ,showing
what portion the properey °weer
owes the contractor. k will take
the engineer's,- offies, fume until the
last of next' week 'Ili finish comput-
ing and putting ittred form
the bills against a of prop-
erty abutting the matenettucted
oegiallanet betoilff Offal *flirt end
around to. Fourth and Broad. where
the work stops.
A wireless inessege which called
for help from anywhere was re-
ceived at several eastern posts early
yesterday nwirning and created much
excitement The message was from
the Nantucket light eWp and told that
the craft was in a siMonee condition.
The sea being too rough for any
small boat of the coati/amt. ports
to go to the lightship's relief the U.
gunboat 141st was sent from Newport,
R.. I., but is to last report she had
not been heard from. There were
fourteen men on the Fgheship.
4
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VACANCY FILLED
JOSEPH RHODES MADE PRESI-
DENT OF RHODES-BUR-
FORD COMPANY.
The Chinese Guilds at Hong Kong
have drawn up a series of demands
which they insist must be granted
before the anti-Anwricsn tibycott is
0--eriod Yesterday—.
Ocsasioned by Late Death of
S. J. Burforsl.
Yesterday at the office of the
Rhodes-Burford lestabliatunent, on
North Fourth etreet, this city, a meet
ing was held by the hoard of direc-
tors arsd stockholders for the local
house, for the purpose of taking
some action regarding finites the va-
cancy created in the official roster
by, the recent death of M. J. S.
Burford, of Louisville, who was vice
president and treasurer of the Padu-
cah concern..
There were.. present an three direc-
tors, Messrs. A. G. and Joseph D.
RisOdea, of Atlanta, Gas:sand Mr.
Harry C. Rhodes, who is manager of
the local house. Me. Rhodes was
elected vice president and , treasurer
of tese local house, wh.sii is incorpor-
ated separate from the Louisville con
cern The two outside Messrs.
Rhodes came 'here Sunday from Lou
where Mr. Joseph Rhodes
uas elected secretary and treasurer
of the Rhodes-Burford Furniture
company maintained in that city, and
which places were filed by Mr. Bur-
ford before his death.
After finishing here Yesterday the
two visiting gentlemen left last night
for Cairo to inspect the branch es-
tetelishment they operate there.
Mr. A. G. Rhodes is the founder
of the manuneeb chain of establish-
ments wintered arOrarrd over the coun
try and which near ti is mine, but on-
der frrm held; different in some in-
stt'iices, aome of ttwM being the
Rhodes-Burford Furniture company,
some the A. G. Rhode* Furniture
company, and others by different
titles. Altogether he is interested
abine fifty-four establishments, that
thsive with that advanced prosperity
that seems to characterize his comog
mercial ventures everywhere and
thereby evidences datwintingly the
shrewd, sagacious andeioreefuLlzi
thess man e world _..54aietr
He has not visited Petilkstitiel*.
since starting up here. but. Las -been
here a few arms. He thinks the
town a nighty sin4 place, and con-
siders the local *tore one of his beet
in the United States, only a few of
the others being ',bean of it in point
of business, While. none exceed it
where the city is to larger than Pa-
Mr Joseph Rhodes is a son anise
fount* of the bininies, and although
only twenty-nine years of age is the
manager of nine big establisements
existing in the 'southeastern part of
the United States. He has been.
maintaining his headquarters in At-
lanta with his father, but as the
death of Mr. Burfort demands addi-
tional managementship in this section
of the country, it is more than prob-
able that he will make his !headquar-
ters at Louts villa for same months,
to assist Mr. Harry Rhodes, of this
city, araf, those connected with the
Falls City, Indianapolis and other
homes.
Mr. At. G. Rhodes has always been
president of the local company, and
Mr. Harry C. Rhodes, the manager,
has alwayslbeen the secretary, while
now the vice presidency and treasnr-
ership will be looked after by Mr.
Joseph Rhodes. The company is cap
italined at $21.cno and doe, one of
'the lateen businesses of any in the
country, as attested by the compli-
nsentary remark, yesterday of Mr.,
A. G. Rhode,, who prides the
branch very highly.'
Sunday near Jackson, Ky., Deputy
Sheriff Grant Holloway was shot and
killed by Jake Noble, whom he at-
tempted to arrest on an old charge.
It is claimed' that the shooting was
done in self defense, as Noble was
shot floe and without having resisted
arrest Noble is at large and says
he will not be arrested at all. Noble
is of the faction which fought Hargis
and his crowd, of which Hkilloway
was a Member.
-the hileriwether caw, which has
been soden sensation in navy circles
for several weeks, will likely result in
Meriwether being dismissed from the
Annapolis academy, but if not rein-
stated he will be reappointed by some
sympathising southern congressman,
The idea is widespread that the ac-
cused is not as guilty as charged.
Many delegates are visiting Wash-
ington to talk with the president on
railroad legislation and the rate bill
now before congress.
ETIRING FROM THE CLOTHING RISME
A Gigantic Sale for Men Women and Children
•
$35,000 worth of the best created
fall and Winter Clothing that ever
Ien tailors' hands will be distributed
into the people's hands at 47c on the
dollar of its real value.
CHAMBLEE BROS.,
Paducah, Kentucky.
Save this and wait till
Medncoday December 13 at 9 a m
$35.000 Worth of Clothing, Shoes, Hats and Furnishing
Goods must be sold in 10 days at less than manufacturer's
cost: Save this and wait until Wednesday, December 13th
at 9 a. m.
This is a Bonafide Sale. We will
*positively retire from business in
Paducah. Our entire high grade
stock will be placed on sale. Noth-
ing reserved. Everything must go
December 23rd.
CHAMBLEE BROS.,
Paducah, Kentucky.
The entire $35,000 stock of Tailor Made Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Shoes and Hats for Men Women, Boys and
dren to be sold for less than cost of raw material by one of Paducah's Greatest Clothiers.
ciziAavnal..,mm maRxDo.,
PADUCAH'S GREATEST CLOTHIERS
11,
Chil-
WILL RETIRE FROM BUSINESS AND THEIR ENTIRE HIGH CLASS 
STOCK OF FINE TAILOR-MADE CLOTHING WHICH INCLUDES THEIR HEAVY FALL PURCHASE WHICH HAIC—MADE
THE NAME OF CHAMBLEE BROS. FAMOUS. FOR MANY 
MILES AROUND PADUCAH, WILL BSI PLACED ON SALE FOR POSITIVELY TES DAYS ONLY AT LESS THAN ACTUAL COST OF
THE RAW MATERIAL. AND AS THEY MUST RAISE A LARGE AM
OUNT OF MONEY TO PAT THEIR CREDITORS, BEFORE RETIRING FROM BUSINESS IN PADUCAH, NO ONE CAN AF-
FORD TO MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY, WHETHER THEY NEED CL
OTHING OR NOT, FOR THIS IS POSITIVEGLX A BONA FIDE "RETIRING FROM BUSINESS SALE" THIS MAMMOTH SALE
WILL TAKE PLACE IN THE LARGE BUILDING 430 BROADWAY, PADUCAH. KY., OPPOSITE PALMER HOUSE THI
S IMMENSE STOCK IS NOW BEING RE-MARKED AND REARRANGED
AND KENTUCKY'S GREATEST CLOTHING SALE BEGItso WEDNES
DAY, DECEMBER r3TH, AT 9 A. M., AT CHAMBLEE BROS.' STAND. HERE WILL BE THE MOST MIGHTY AVALANCHE
OF MAJESTIC BARGAINS EVER BROUGHT TOGETHER TO BE 
SOLD IN SO SHORT A TIME BY ANY FIRM IN KENTUCKY. THE SENSATION OF THE DAY, THE WONDER OF THE
HOUR. THIS TREMENDOUS SALE POSITIVELY BEGINS 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 13TH, AT 9 A M. AND CLOSES IN TEN DAYS
Men's Overcoat Department
A whirlwind of bargains in Men's, Boys' Children's 
Overcoats. You
can save at least two-thirds the price you would have to pay 
the regular
Sealer.
Splendid Overcoats in Medium and
Heavy Weights $2.98
This overcoat is of the finest material, and is positively worth
 $7 so
We will allow you to take this coat hcme and keep it five 
days, and if you
do not think it worth $7.50 or no matter what the cause may be you 
may
return the same, and we hereby bind ourselves to refund 
the $2.98.
Men's nice, good, durable overcoats in black and brown, for S
unday wear,
$5.85, positively worth Smoo. Mens' fine overcoats in silk and satin
linings, Olives, Tans and Dark Blue shades, $6.98. worth $15.00, or
your money refunded, no matter what the cause may be
Men's fine royal standard Kersey Overcoats in Black, Blue and 
Brown,
worth $18.00, at $7.48.
At $9 98. you are free to take choice of any Overcoat in the house
and fully worth $2o.co to $25.00 or your money refunded at any time dur-
ing this sale.
• Remember
This will be the greatest bargain sale of Clothing, Shoes, Hats and
Furnishings ever conducted in Paducat. We will put forth such offering
s
that no matter what the weather conditions may be you must and will b
e
here to get your sizes.
Don't IViiss It!
There will he a crowd but you wi'.1 be jostled by a pleased and good
natured people.
At Chamblee Bros.' Stand,
430 Broadway
The opening will be a gala day. Bring your friends. It will pay you to
CGMC TOO miles to visit this sale. Hake no mistake. Be sure you find the
right place. Do not enter until you see the name Chamblee Bros. over the
door, ays Broadway.
— 
- -
As this sale will only last TO days everything will go rapidly. In order
to prove to you what tremendous sacrifices must be made, we mention a
few of the extraordinary bargains that will be offered. Bear in mind there
are to,000 different articles we cannot mention here. We advise you to
Positively worth $15 to $i$ or money
sale
save this and bring it with you so that there is no mistake that you get
exactly she goods mentioned in this document. Remember, no postpone-
ment; this great retiring from business sale will close in ten days. Just
think of the following proposition and remember that all goods herein
priced can be brought back any time during the sale
Prices Reach the Lowest Limit in This
• Great Sale
Sensational Bargains in Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing
A fine suit of clothes. All sizes y time during the sale. $2
$7.50 or your money refunded anand colors, worth .98
Men's fine dress suits in neat checks end plain material, sold for
$iono—Retiring from business price  $3.98.
Men's Elegant Business and Dress Suits in the very latest style, hand-
padded shoulders and collar, lined with 3x serge double warped, sold and
actually worth $12 oo. Retiring from business price ..... $6.98
- -
Men's Corduroy Suits in all sizes  $4.48.
This is positively worth $9 oo or your money back.
Silk and Satin Lined Dress Suits in plain checks and stripes $7.48..
This suit is positively worth SiSno
_
Men's Ezra Fine Dress Suits in all the latest styles and shapes, equal
• • • • • $11.98.to the finest $4o.00 tailor-made-to-order suit for
Don't fail to see this suit. •
Men's fine trousers for Sunday wear in worsted and stripes at $2.48
Positively worth $5, $6 and $7 or money refolded.
About too Overcoats  $6.48
refunded any time during the
Men's Sturuner and Winter Underwear at less than cost of production.
Boys Suits, worth $o., at 98e
200 pairs goys' Knee Pants, worth soc, at • • • • 160
Men's Furnishing Goods
25 doz. Men's Negligee Shirts, the latest patterns, worth 75c, at 29e
Negligee Shirts, worth Sr .00, Birnetalie Brand ...... 484t
Men's Fine Half Hose, retiring from business price 
a.
Men's Handkerchiefs, Hernstitched Fancy Border, worth isc, at..at
30
Men's large Handkerchiefs in plain -*hits at • • 20
Men's Good Heavy Suspenders   60
tiring from business price 
Men's High Grade Collars, worth isc at 
Men's High Grade Sweaters, worth $1 00. at  484
25 dozen Ties, worth ssc to soc. Take them at 19( down to • •rst'
Best Work Shirts, worth 75c,, rehiring from busbies* price 380.
so dozen Fine Half Hose, full seamless, and worth 'sc. Retiring from
business price 
Odd Coats, Odd Vests at your own orice
Men's Mackintosh Coats, fully worth $2 SO.
price 
oe
Retiring from business
 98(
Men's Hata, the latest Dunlap and Knox Shapes, worth $2 so, and
none less than oo, at
A few hundred Men's and Boys'Caps, worth soc at 
Men's Trousers
19e
Men's Goods Durable Pants, good for Sunday wear, worth boo. re-
954
Men's Dress Pants in Plain and Fancy Stripes, pure worsteds, worth up
to $7, retiring from business price 
 $3.48
Shoe Department
Over 3000 pairs Men's Shoes and Oxfords, the very finest of the fall
season's goods, hand-sewed, lace or congress. All weights of soles. French
Kids, Patent Leather, Via and Box Calf, etc. They are far the best of any
•hoe brought to tfsis market and they come in all ekes and all widths,
- - '1 from $2.50 to $5.00. Come and pick them out for from ..
$2.48 to
Men's Shoes for business wear that means service and comfort. All the
latest shapes, worth $3.00, retiring from business price
Over 2oo pairs Ladies' Shoes and Oxfords of die very finest makes—
all styles and sizes—they come in Vki, Patent Leather, Dongolia, etc.. and
worth from $1.5o to $3.30. Come and pick them out for $1.98 to otte
51.69
Don't forget that leather is higher than it has been for years and
shoes are much higher. It would pay you to buy in this sale enough
shoes to last you a year or so
i,000 other articles we cannot mention here. Some of them would
make nice Xmas presents, such as Men's and Ladies' Slippers, Silk Hand-
kerchiefs, Suspenders, Neckwear, Hosiery, Gloves, etc.
--
Make no Mistake. . Be sure you find the right place. Do not enter
until you see the name.
MARK THE DATE AND MARK
IT WELL, WEDNESDAY, DEC
13TH, AT 9 A. M. OPEN
EVENINGS UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK
Sale Positively Opens Wednesday December 13,11905 and Closes in Ten Days
CHAMBLEE BROS.' STAND
430 Broadway, Paducah, Kentucky, Opposite Palmer House
WANTED-60 EXPERIENCED CLOTHING AND SHOE SALESMEN AND SALESLADIES
IT WILL PAY YOU TO KEEP
THIS DATE IN MIND. WED-
NESDAY, DECEMBER 13TH,
1905
WE HEREBY AGREE TO REFUND THE MONEY ON ALL coo' DS PRICED ABOVE IF NOT SATISFACTORY TO PURCHASER. N B —RAILROAD 
FARE PAID TO PURCHASERS OF $;5.00 OR
OVER. STORE WILL BE 0 PEN EVERY EVENING DURING THIS SALE UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK. 3 FINE PLATE-GLASS SHOW CASES AND ALL OTHER FIXTUR
ES AT A GREAT sAcsancE.
•o•
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'NOBLE WORKERS COMING SEASON
REV. CHILES AND WIFE ARE 
LENT BEGINS THE NEXT
STARTING ON EIHGTH 
YEAR THE LAST OF
YEAR. 
VBRUARY.
Have Effected Much Good During
Past Tvelve Months Laboring
, With Unfortunates.
Two of this- city's noblest and most
-effective workers are now starting in
npon the eighth year of their crusade
.-nainst sin and for uphftreent of un-
ortunate humanity, Rev. and Mrs.
R. W. Chiles, of the Rescue Mission
on South Third street. They have
keen constantly engaged for seven
years now in their workday and night
'..eayS receive the rosnort of
the public at large. Now in com-
mencing another year, they ask aid
.of Paducatrans and submit the follow
ing report showing what great good
they have aecomplished during the
past Livelier... months:
Union Rescue Mission, 43t South
Third street, Paducah, Ky. A work
born of God try*/ apoetilic and even!.
gefical and interdenominational, with
workers planted by God in His king.
dom at this place Dec. 1st, 1898, who
have -held out the bcacon light of
God'o love to ;alien, sinful men and
women, with or ajar, inviting the
weary passer-by to acept God's of-
fered mercy. Hokling religious serv-
ices every night and bearing the mes
save of His hove every day in nbe
streets and always of this city, doing
good during these years that eternity
alone can tell, do ocer the following
report fo this, the 7th year from Dec.
1st, loan to Dec. 1st, 1905: Meelings
in ball, jails, hospital poor farm and
streets. 416; homes visited and minis-
treed in, 600; useful articles of cloth-
ing, bedding and house were given
away. 3,900; religious papers and
tract* distributed, 6,000; meals given
the Iningrry at hall, 3oo; lodgings,
tar employment gotten men, 36;
boys. t8; worneve 49; girls, 15; fam-
ilies given provisions. 95; Christmas
gifts made to ens poor children; sum
user elating given to too children;
permanent homes procurred for .20
orphan and desereed children; res-
cued 11 girls, resulting in 75 conver-
sions; Ito reclamation", and hundreds
of hearts in homes geaddened and
thousands of soul. impressed heaven-
ward, This is the beginning of the
eighth year. We greatly desire that
a it may be the bast of all ind request
your prayers and freewill offerings.
Winter is here; we are expecting
your help. The poor children are
inquiring and looking for gifts from
the Christmas tree at the mirsion
hail. The sick and oppressed we
needing and wanting epiritual as wen
as tempera] aid God lone* a cheer-
ful giver. Old phone to73.
R W and MRS. IDA CHILES,
Pastors.
CASES AGAINST
BEEF PACKERS.
To Be Called—Not in Nature of
Formal Thal of Charges.
Chicago, Dec. it,—The cases
against the beef packers were not
called today in the United States
court, but will be heard tomorrow.
Tbe proceedings wig not be in the
nature of a formal trial, but will be
to establish certain facts whith the
packers have set up and to which the
government has demurrc '•.
The packers have claimed that they
were promised immunity by Commis-
sion of Corporations Garfield, and
this the United States district attor-
ney declines. The accuracy of the as-
sertion of the packers will be tested
in the prelirmuary hearing and the
formal legal proceedings against .the
men indicted will be taken up at a
later date. It is expected, however.
that the hearing tomorrow, will bring
out some important matters con-
nected ii;ith prosecution of the pack-
ers.
----- —
CAPTURE GANG OF
COUNTERFEITERS.
---
9perating on Coast for Several
Months—Principle Work Rais-
ing Bills.
.Los Angie, Cal., Dec, it.—In the
arrest yesterday of Frank Weller,
alias Wilder, and 'Joseph Cacti.%
alias Llovrence, by United States
Secret Service Agent Cronin and
officers from the Central Police Sta-
tion, it is believed that one of the
smoothest gangs of counterfeiters
that has operated on the Pacific coast
for years was broken up.
With the prisoners a quantity of
paraphernalia was confiscate! and
sufficient evidence is said to be pos-
sessed by the officers to permit of a
prosecution of the charges. The men
are alleged to have been operating
in Los Angeles, San Francisco, Oak-
land and a number of California cities
for several months past, flooding the
coast with bogus bills. They have
been under surveillance for some
time. The raising of a bills to the
denomination of $5 and $to is said
to have been the principal occupation
of the counterfeiters,
'A storm which' had the force of
a hurricane did much diniage Stitt•
'day to the orange and olive crops in
Southern California.
•
rTew Almanacs and Calenders
.Lnme ..nteresting kacts
to itememuen
Almanacs and calendars are l)c;•.,1-
Mng to appear for 1906 and they J4 •W
some facts which may be well th re-
member. This year the almanacs are
being gotten oat on a more elaborate
scale than usual.
'According to the almanacs the year
1906 comprises the latter part of the
130th and the beginning of the 131st
year of American independence, and
corresponds to: The year 6619 of the
the Jewish Era (the year 5667 begins
at sunset on September 19); the year
2659 since the foundation of Rome,
accord*/ to Vero; the year 2566 of
the Japanese Era, and the 39th year
of the period entitled, "Meiji"; the
year 1324 of the Atiohanninedan Era,
or the era of the Hegira, begins on
the 25th day of Februrary, 1906. The
first day of January, 1906 is the
2,417,212th day since the commence-
ment of the Allies Period,
In the year 1906 there will be five
eclipses, three of the sun and two of
the moon:
I. A total eclipse of the moon,
February 8-9, visible here; the begin-
ning visible generally in North andi
South America and the western part
of Africa and Europe; the ending
.yisible generally in North America,
western and central South America,
the eastern portions of ustria and
the extreme northeast of Asia.
2. A partial eclipse of the sun Feb-
ruary 28, not visible here, but visible
to the regions around the south pole.
3 A partial eclipse of the sun July
al; invisible here',„
4. A total eclipse of the moon
August 4; not visible in eastern part
of United States, but the beginning
visible in western portions of our
country, just before sunrise.
5. 'A partial eclipse of the sun
August 19 invisible here, but visible
to Alaska, northern Greenland and a
large area around the north pole.
The seasson of lent will occur un-
usually early in the year Nod It be-
gins on February 28, and ends on
April t..
New Year's day, Igoe, comes on
Mbnday; Valentine's day on Wednes-
day; Washington's birthday oil
Thursday,
 nantiorial day on Wednes•
day; Independence day on Wednes-
day; Labor Day Sept. 3. Hollowe'en
on Wednesday Octtober 31; Thanks-
giving day on November 39 and
Christmas day on Tuesday.
REMAINS DRY
SPECIAL ELECTION THERE
RESULTED FAVORABLY TO
TEMPERANCE.
County Jailer-Elect E,aker Moves
Closer to the Jail—Judge Pryor
Has the Senatorial Itch.
juge Eli Barry, the representative-
elect from Marshal] county to the
incoming state legislature, was in
the city last night from Benton, and
stated that the "drys" won the
special election Saturday at that
neighboring town, by an overwhelm-
ing vote of ten, as to only 38 being
cast by those favoring the p!ace be-
trig a "wet" town. The special elec-
tion was called for the purpose of
seeing what the people thought about
Benton piemitting the sale of intoxi-
cants within the corporate limits. The
town has 'been local option for a
number of years, and will continue to
be, as shown by the election result,
the temperance People getting six
votes nak nach one cast for the liquor
side nil .the proposition.
New County Jailer.
County Jailer-elect James W.
taker goes into office the first of
next month here, and nti order he
can be close to the cetunty jail at
Sixth and Clark streets, he has
moved his residence fthoh West Trim-
ble street to the home formerly oc-
cupied at ,Seventh and Clark streets
by former City Engineer James Wil-
cox. jailer Eaker's deputy is Mr.
Charles Unselt of the county, and he
is now preparing to move to town in
order to be close proximity to his
duties. Mi. Unselt and wife will
board for the time being.
Senatorial Toga.
It is probable that Judge W. S.
Pryor, of Frankfort, will be a candi-
date before the general assembly next
month at the state capitol, to suc-
ceed Hon. Yoe C. S. Blackburn, the
present United States senator from
this state. Representative-elect
Louis P. Head of this city yester-
day said he had received a copy of a
letter being sent every legislator and
state segator over Kentucky, sug-
gesting that they vote ler Judge
Pryor, whose formal announcement
will possibly be made oho/11y.
Ilion, My. Pryor was formerly a
member of the appellate court of this
state and is the distinguished gentle-
'matt who furnished the celebrated
EXPERT ACCOUNTANT
For Auditing, Adjusting, Opening
or Closing Books. Shortest and
Simplest Methods. Apply to
JOHN D. SMITH, JR
Expert Accountant, 118 Fraternity Bldg.
• Cbc Buffet
107 SOUTH FOURTH STREET
W. C. Gray, proprietor.
FINE OLD WINES AND WHISKIES.
Everything seasonable in the eatable line served to order.
fuse noonday lunch for 25 centz.
A
ITS HIGH TIME"
1 For you to begin laying up something for 
1
rainy .days and the infirmities of old age.
Make regular deposits in this bank where
your money will beat workifor you at compound in-
terest and grow into a sum that will surprise you.
MECHANICS
and FARMERS
SAVING
BANK,
-
--227--
Broadway,
L. L. BEBOUT
General Insurance Agency
We Write Anything in Insurance
Offic"306 Bnoedway Phosses:Orace 385—Residence1696
EDGAR W.'WH ITT EMORE,
REAL ESTATE AGENCY'
PADUCAH REAL EST.Anc.. WESTERN fCENTUCZY "RIM. EAST
ISONTMLY PAYMENT LOTS FOR IIIVESTIEENT. VIIVIrERN
partrucxv P,EALESTATE JOURNitL AND PFOCE LIST
FREE TO EVERYBODY. SEND PO & It.
ri.DGa R W. WISITT.Ef41011kE. easiukah.
opinion whenwhen Mayor Yeiser and other
officials of this city several years
ago tried to throw Paducah back into
the third class.
EXCURSION
St. Louis and Tennessee River Pack.'
et company—the cheapest and beat
excursion out of Paducah.
$8.00 tor the Round
Trip to 1 ennessee river
and return.
It is a trip of pleasure. comfort
and rest; good service, g table,
good rooms, etc. Boats oi each
Wednesday and Saturday 5 p. in
Por other information apply to Jas.
Roger, superintendent; Frank I.
Brown, agog.
D. Sidney Smith
DENTIST.
Office over Globe Bank and Trust
Co., 306 Broadway.
DR. W. C. EUBANK&
(Homeopathist.)
Office, 306 Broadway—Phone 120,
Residence, 619 Broadway.
Phone isg.
Office phone 251, Residence phone 474
Vernbn Blythe
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Rooms 204-6 Fraternity Balding.
00011006,••••••••••••••••••
DOROTHY'S"
TALKED ABOUT :
A Tisjs What She Said: -
'le strolling down the street one day,
ssed a group that seemedinuite gay.
Of Merry, laughing girls;
And one girl cried: "Come help me choose
A pair of patent leather shoes—
Let's all go down to Rock's!
-I want my feet to be admired;
I want them never to be tired.
And there they fit me, girls.
It's DOROTHIES they sell, you know,
And that is why they please use /so—
Let's all go down to ROCK'S."
We have the swellest line Tof shoes
ever brought to Par' 'call. Come
take a look and satisfy yourself.
6[O. ROCK SHOU Co
Sellers of Shoes and Satisfaction
321 Broadway Paducah
Dr. J. T. GILBERT
OSTEOPATHIC PHY.SICIAN
Phone ig6, so* aa
../INADUCAH, KY.
Special Sale
On Wall Paper.
THE GREATEST BARGAINS IN WALL PAPER THAT HAS
EVER BEEN OFFERED TO THE FUBLIC. YOU CAN PAPER
A BOON, SIDE WALL, CEILING AND BORDL? TO MATCH
FOR rim erku. SUM OF ONLY 65 CENTS. NICE PLAIN FLO-
RAL DEMONS THAT OTHERS AR & SELLING AT 6 CENTS PER
POLL, WE WILL SELL YOU AT ONLY z%s PER SINGLE ROLL,
OR 3 CBNTS PER DOUBLE ROLL, ALL NEW AND BEAUTIFUL
DESIGNS. ALSO NICE HANDSOME DESIGNS AT 5c, toe, 15c, 20C
MOD EP TO 11340 PER SINGLE ROLL, ALL KINDS, ALL PRICES
TO SLIT THE PEOPLE. NEW PA NELL F.FFECT, INGRAINS
DESIGNS IN CORNICE AND—EVERY CONSIEVILABLA COL-
OR AND LOVELY AFFRINGED BORDERS TO MATCH. ALL
COLORS IN BURLAPS.. ALSO HANDSOME WOOD EFFECTS 114
JAPAINISE FIBRE, ALL COLORS. THE VERY LATEST DE-
SIGNS IN ALL NEW PAPERS. WE ALSO CARRY A FULL LINE
OF BOLDING& ROOM MOULDING, PICTURE FRAMES, WIN-
DOW IIIFIADES, CANVAS, TACKLAND BULLD1NG AN DROOPING
,..ALL AND SZE OUR NICE LINE OF SAMPLES AND
BE CONIIIINCED THAT WE WILL *1-REAT YOU RIGHT AND
GIVE YOU THE BEST VALUES FOR THE MONEY.
C. C. LEE
Corner 3rd:lic Kentucky Ave.
a
Undertakers and Embalmers,
Jo SOUTH THIRD ST PADUCAH, KY
EllNitR & CO.
USE KEVIL'S
aristocrat flour
The VeryiBest Flour That Money
Can Buy.
.•••
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PUBLISHED BY THE
REGISTER NEWSPAPER CO.,
(Incorporated)
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The ,Regiater office at once- Tele-
phone Cumberland 318.
Tuesday Morning, Dec. za, 1905.
There are and have been for years
a number .of good htories as to be-
lieving what is in;a"newspaper. The
Phitade/phia_ Press perpetrates thee
pertkularly pointed one:
0 "There' a scandalous story about
her in this morning's Daily Howle;."
"But you can't believe anything
you read in that paper." , .
"I can if I want to."
Columns might be written and
more not said as to believing what
is in the newspaper. Religiously.
ppliticariy, socially, morally, etc., the
entire effect of all within the news-
papers lies with the reader; his or
her belief in (agreement thereto) or
disbelief (disagreement therewitV.
The papers do the teNing and /the
0 
readers the believing or  teeving.
There is nothing
...
The blind tige will be easier
coralled here ? than ever before if
congress dg4s its duty and passes
some which have been intro-
s duired. There are two bills before
the body whidh have for their object
to prevent revenue agents from is-
suing license in those states, counties
and districts which haveyrohibition
laws and also to make ptelc the
nitinei of alls persons to whom rev-
enue licenses have been issued. These
laws should and will stop the work
of the Wind tigers to a greater ex-
tent than perhaps any other laws
could, for the government would
then be interested andwould see that
offenders are punished without any
delay or doubt.
The New York life insurance
investigation and expose of the ras-
cally mismanagement of the leading
companies all came out of the persiet
cut work and prodding of a newspa-
per reporter. He got an inkling Of
the "doings" of the Equitable's, con-
trollers 'and persistently followed it
up, prodding first Alexander and
Hyde until` he had all the officials at
outs and, presto! the public soon
came into possession Of . The facts
ethich brought about the investigation
which has foPoweed. The good work
of the reporter in the case is only
but a repetition of similar good work
ill other instances just as important
by them. The news hunters on the
big dailies tare
 oft the most effective
detectives._ With thes." nosse", . for facts
and the brains to develop them one
'nee ths but be put on the'irack and the
"game" is his, sooner or later, if it is
worth the powder.. Such. is the his-
tory of all big exposures in every
city arid it is no flattery-to make the
claim for the argus-eyed and brainy
,
felfows Who find the, news for
press everywhere. There is no 
coenting the clan, and they oft get
to the acme of life as a reward for
duty and vakirs
o 
Congress man Brownlows who has
dearly had his head bumped both by
the berth and the,(Pnirman company,
'has proposed a.litw to compel the up-
per berth o all Pullmans to be kept
up unless /n use. It has ever been
the foTl nik of the Pullman to put
tl,4per berth down whether in use4,60
not, even if the occupant of the
lower was willing to Pay for the idle
upper one also, but there was never
a reaerin latent. The Brownlow
proposeilIa therefore comes as i
right the people ti;'pe congress 'ivill
reoognize and eetfole: Comfort ind
health oft demand the Pol}f110111 or
iz would not receive the patronagei
give of ? many arbitrary rules
otherlitlian are nanwel above.
These are the days when Santa
Claus is not only a hope but a bug-
bear to the little ones. The very
parents who when young thernselve,
could not understand why it was that
one moment they !honk' be assured
no much when Santa cante and the
next that they would get nothing if
not unusually good are crully admin-
istering to their offspring these same
kind of cheering and discouraging
'words. Nature it seems has not im-
proved any in this one regard and it
is doubtful if it ever will do so. The
present children when parents will be
handling the Santa Claus story just
as the parents now are delivering the
'goods.
De-positions sh being taken in the
contests of the reuiat ehiction Pfl
tkermiavilie The evidisnoe adduced, a-
'Iliown 'in the
prove conclusively iat -the itifite
ments as to fraudItent voting, bull-
dosing tactics, etc., pn the part of the
supporters of the narchine ticket were
lergely correct. There has been con-
clusive proof of the use of money,
rioting at the poHe stuffing of the ha',
kit boxes, sufficiently to annul the
election. The c(iritest. is being press-
ed by the best citizenship of the
town and it should result irs vie-tors
for honest government no matte:
who it butts.
The Caleb Powers case is before
the United States supreme court. The
argument in the case was begun yes-
terday. A decision is not expectsd
for several days,..
Speaker Cannon announced s his
committees yesterday. The Ken-
tuckians fared, about as usual.
The, Western Onion Telegraph
rompany in a suit at Lexington is
(e;ting the legdli4- of the epecial
' tax of $250 assessed by- that 'eity
against tgkgraph, telephone s
press compa.pies The defendant is
trying to get thi case transferred
frotn,the state to the United States
Afwate it the ontait. The argument
in the case will be heard today before
Federal Judge CoOran, of the east-
ern district of the state. This is a
question of ittrportance to many
plater besides Lexington.
It is to be hoped that District At-
tbrney Jerome will wire an exttn
,twist to the law when he stands
Thomas F. Ryan, of the Equitable,
up to answer for refusing to answer
the questions of the insurance invent-
igatieg comnsittee. Ryan has no
rights in the premise* not 'flown
°thee* 'y'sd should be made talk
just as were 4sthers. He will likely
wish he had epriken frankly if not
freely ere' Jerome reek% Mar "tothe
points of law. •
The rock
cabinet
on abich the old
went to
4sf benne rule for I related-AIN a pro*
kmaiic prompact in the hands elf°rfie
r4per
WIDOW DIES
MRS ELIZABETH VEAL JOINS
. HUSBAND IN DEATH AF-
TER FEW DAYS.
Mrs. Lelia McKnurey Expired Yester-
day of Consinnption at Het
Home in County.
••
Very sad and pathetic in the union-.
ally touching death. of Sunday even -
ing at ,p:so O'clock At which tune
there breathed her last MM. Eliza-
beth Venables,Veal, at her home, $od
North Eight street. The deeply de-
pkwabie incident connected with the
dissolution is that her husband died
only •Isat Thursday. Both passedil
-away of pneumonia,
CHRISTMAS PRESE T
We are offering special inducements to Gift Buyer. Our stock tel Holiday Novelties is by far
the largest and most complete in Paducah. We do not want to carry over, a single article. In order
to make a settlernent with the estate of our late partner, Mr. S. J. Burford, we have inaugurated a
GEEAT STOCK REDUCTION SALE. This reduction affects our entire stock, including our Holiday
Novelties. Come in early; you can pick out what you want and have it laid away for future delivery
DON'T WAIT!
Atiliiiimweisi
.,airsimelwrirowar.
1
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DAVENPORTS
$20.00
Will buy a nice one. We
show such a variety you
will certainly be pleased.
Prices one-third less than
regular prices.
• • •
/ •
Morris Chairs
$3.50 $33.00.
These Chairs make ex-
cellent presents. We can
save you money. Come
and see them.
LEATHER
CHAIRS
You can save one-
third of your money by
buying trom us.
tfl
IL • 
..4411
".1,7•••_ ••••
. _
•
.t
$011,140 Oili
'P:11
China Cabinets
$1100 To $8500
Every one a good one
going at bargain prices
Library Tables
$5.00.
TO
$35.00
Styles and Prices that
Please yon.
1 1 II 
.4.11111i1.
p'1/0,;0\t,‘t*,•,14
'
Pap ;
ROCKERS
We show over two hun-
dred styles. You're sure
to find just what you
want at a very low price
—
COUCHES
$6.00 To $50.00
Such bargains as have never been
offered here before It will be
to year interest to comc and see
them.
• •
Ladies' Desksig
$3.00 $0 $73.00
We are offering some exceptional
values at very low figures. See
them
Parlor Chairs and
Odd
Pieces
A large list
eiood things
"In this line at
very low prices
• • -
1. •
i 1 • ell 
.1°WI
•
-
•
112-116 NORTH:FOURTH STREET.
5
Center Tables
OWL
STOCK
Was never
better nor pri-
ces never low-
er. Come and
get a bargain
• I r
V.
. ;
.
•
cration and good deeds, and (01-
whose death causes deep regret 0‘.
the entire city. She was a devout
member of the Broadway Methodist
church, and having followed her hits.
hand to the grave, these is /eft only
one in the family, her twelve-year-
old son Charles. The only other
close relative she leaves is her sister,
Mrs. Frank M. Fisher, wife of the
pOS taus te .
Yesterday afternoon at a:so o'clock
eh% funeral services were conducted
St° the home by Rev. T. J , Newel I,
of the Broadway Methodrrst church.
Interment followed at Oak GelIve
cemetery.
The pailbearers were John T. Don
oven, John J. Dorian, Frank Jones,
L. A. M. Gtief, Dr. Harry William-
son and limey M. Dalton.
'Died of Consumption.
Yesterday at noon Mrs. Lelia Mc-
Kinaey died at her home in the Mt.
Zion neighborhood of the county, af-
ter a jorig and lingering illness with
c onsompt ion.
The -weritbri was one of the best
. known tadiee• of dint section, where
.sise had nesided fad 'ninny years. She
was the wife. of Mr. A. J. McKin-
tney and besides hdr'hushand left two
children, four brothers and four sis-
ters.
Mr. Veal teak sick two Weeks ara The funeral; aeryielit b,e eon-
with pneumonia, and hiss-wife was ducted this afterriodnret a o'clock by
constantly .at 'his bedside nursing gm B. Rouse at she semi:knee,
hint Her devoted vigil wore her out and be followed with interment in
completely and weakened her condi- the Mt. Zion cemetery.
than instil six daya ago she contract-
eel the same ailment from exposure • •
and wag bedfast when her hug/mind Weenie Animals. "he depart meet
dt.xl "Pbo, sdiy. Her cerxlition Mr T'.eorsasson, ct. ':;olith, Second -bit
.
ess fire &part
seas not sufficient to stand. the shock street,' and who worke for the ma 
as
ment the commissioners re-olected
of her inisdind's death, and she grad- I ruse ways, yesterday reported to the for another twelve month. everyboda
Imlay grew worse until claimed by the I police that someone hadstolen his ccrn. netted with either branch of the
Cairn Reaper. • ;cow. Terrell Brothers Taylor
Mrs. 'Veal was born 4fhie city fit- I Wyllie of Ninth and 'Boyd, and Greif 
city grwernment. That means that
Enfre? .1tIer9rofleCrIta:egoWal.v!***Venithtl dlitt 
cur Sisk, of South Fifth, alkittsteT- Tto L1.117ffc„Ziefforatne escr/gLre. coot" faint'''.
reported to the potree that their L.-
inetelY pieces—that lind resided here alley/n1 was a i reipective horse* diliallnealrelikillildfflY vfamA 1:444.1ssitt' "mil" 
7*
STOP DRINKING
THE POLICE COMMISSIONERS
ADOPT MOST STRINGENT
RULE.
Chief James Collins. Chief James
Wood and All Old Men Re-
elected for One Year
Last night at the meeting a of the
police and fire conuniesioners string-
ent awl:tures were adopted by the
&direr' regarding I.- nitocrance aminig
the members of the pOicelorce. The
contmissioners adoptte.a resolution
prohibiting any patroliniei from enter
ing saloon and taking a -drink while
on duty), while drunkenness. either
on or off dutys is sufficient for im-
mediate removal, tine of the corn-
mitaioners stated that wieh some
Officers it seemed ,ai if they took
their tpddy pretty' regularly every
day white making their •roatidis upon
the districti asSigned them; and this
wia iall have to be "cut out." and if
Won %title and 'lovable Chifietiaa
tentnek -known widely foe her cr,roe-
night They hate hot ViItL-hittn
found. I
pesos—Jake Elliott, capvin; Harvey
Alsio, William Shehan, Torn Moore,
Fred Menzkr, Charles Etter and
Joe Green. vlationMen•
BROKE FORTH IN SONO.
New. York, Dec. 11.—ThAffine
store rnelodienof the different /ands
30,ot° bird., -mostly songsteee, kept
Baker prerg also re-elected for ano:h., the steerage paseengeris of the Hous-
er year. The salary of the chief: re--1 halt liner Patricia happy from the
maim at too per month, while Illeefirst day after it left Dover until it
captain gets $75, the lientenant $70., reached port yesterday. There were
aod the pat:sof-men $6o. prievr John • goo Russian Jews in the steerage,
the men want to mice a deem they _
Anglin, of the patrol wagon,• was re- fleeing from the ill-fated empire, and
wu'ihave to wait until they go off !elected' and 
gets $60,
detectives get $75 !
while the two ii•she buss songster, did much to 
them happy during the voyage. The 
keep
watch as regard, their official duties.
In pawing upon this the commis- AN the fire department men w
ere lot is consigned to a big wholesale
%loners also took a smash at the re- eletted . Chief James Wood gets 
dealer fon the holidays, and including
claim that considerable Profanity ex- iton per month, the captain" 
$75 and loom canaries brought from Ausstra-
ists around the city hall building the statitmenen $5o. The men are the South. Sea and so
me from
among the officers when they congre- stationed at the following places: 
England.
gate there for businees. This will Central department on North 
. From the time they were crated
have to be stopped also. • Fourth—Joe Coiling, Captain; while 
until the steamer had left Dosser not
In 'entering in upon the- election of J the stationmen are Ingram, e 
note came, from the little throats
tom. BalleV 11.cfrety, Aryant the e5.ocio. The reee seen-red
to (lieconstente.Hollowell silk! Davis.ir.
Toward noon after the Patricia hen]
'No. lit Fourth arid
left Dover she struck a terrific gall
El i zabeilli—Thoinas Glynn; cailtain ;
Henry Itobinaters, btstionmen.
Len Cothran, Charles McKinney, and
Dever/Meld No.' 3 at Tenth-and
Clay—R/ha captaik woos frinerniat iramtealt until within a few_ J
Potter, and Patrolihen Lige Croat,
Thad Terrell, Albert -Cr-er 11
WATCH
if OLFF
Jewelry Store
display windows for SPECIAL s. _
CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
••$.
Wood, James Clark. Serrest Hill, Jas.
l;rennisn, Moore Churchbill, Scot
I.": ...ion, John Hessian,/f(ike Rnean
;Turley, Wiffiain Rogers, Sam-
uel *Beadles, 'Henry Singery, John
MeCinni, jobabOtt, OW Rog-
'a, V{dliarn Rogera Edward Alexan-
der,and Emile tioetriesse, while the
extra policeman Co u Ltney LOng.
Detectives T. J. Moore and Writ.
An1014,,fttnin' Wham Waiters
,anct Sydisiy "
)rpRrt rin tit No. Terrill's'. -6o'
and had to lay too for severe hours.
When the storm was DA its heighth
-the:totire lot broke ont in scurf, and
toktriestria before the Patricia reached the• Inithala there igat tote. off
Shcrliareetett variety in the steerage.
T H
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J
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Largest Stock LoweSt Prices Satisfaction Warm-teed
Paduct,thadlOnly Exclusive Furniture Dealers 
The Paducah Furniture Manufacturing Co
SCICIMI PHONES 72 SALES ROOMS ris 116 207 213 SOUTH THIRD STREET 474154021 Vt.,* e
DARK CHAMBER
THE LANTERN FLASHES FOR
LAST TIME ON NEXT
FRIDAY
Republicans Will Thep Hold Caucus
Now Being Arranged for—Maoor
Will Call Meetisg.
One 'of the republican member of
the city legitiative boards yesterday
said that things had been airranged
by themselves for ar general and final
.cancias next Fritlay esvililna, at which
time they will deckle: 'that republi-
anis shalt Wit aput tip aid voted for
for the offices w liceitie inspector,
market inasterettity physician, city
asks .there is held this
fatinith sb. cabinet. eting itodnig
illS irierdbors of 1x4 the cieutteintae-
k and aldermanic'bodcs. lake-mai
caucuses have been held by - both
...idea during the past month, has ttis
ona Friday evening will ,decide who
wilt be stood for by every member
wisp will present a solid front so as
ba ions. a "deadlock" and prevent an
election until the first of next month
when all democrats go out of the
beards, being dupereeded by repub-
licans who were 'chosen at the recent
general election. At present the
:boards are half and half as, regards
+political belief. -
Mayor Yeiste wail 'expected to ar-
rive ifeturdeY night AroM LeaitTleaoth
where bet weeded leap conference of
.4second cleat city dile:gates, but in-
stead went over to Cincinnati to see
e his mattopaire brother, Hoe. Renee
Yeiser, therefor e did not ar'rive home
entil last cement, at 6-es o'clock.4
On being asked as to what date he
witedit call the joint boor& into seco-
nd session to hold the etectiona, he
said he bad be so busy at the eon-
ference, and then home orily such a
short time, that he did not know
just exactly .but date to assemble
the 'members. It is thought that it
- will not be mud sometime next
Week.
SCHWAB'S CHECKS
•••••r•••••-.....
REFEREE !MOST TAKES THE
QUESTION UP AGAIN
TOMORROW.
Jesse B. Moss Retaineci Hon. Hal
Corbett to Bring Suit to Break
Father's Will.
•
Tennorrow morning Referee E. W.
Rugby in the bankruptcy court, again
takes up the Moses Schwab proceed-
ing. wherein the latter has been given
until torrenrow to gather together
the checks be has issued against his
bank account, and show to whom he
paid the different sums of money be
contends he paid out. He secs up this
claim in replying to the 'charge .of
Trustee Boyd, who chime Schwab
-bat ton properly accopndei for tiddilt
fro,000 of his money.
Mr. Corbett Retained.
M'r. 'Jesse B. /Aloes hai retained
the Hon. Hal Cbebett to institute suit
in the &cult cotirt to Week the vril
of the lete Major Thomas .& MIMS
who made no provision for the
former in his will. Jest as boon as
Mr. Corbett finishee with the Loving
case width is on ttial, he will drew
up the ettutrat action that will be
filed sometime.the last of this week.
Statutory kfrounils.
Because Jack Boyd, colored, is now
doing time in the Eddyville peniten-
tiary, his wife Maggie Boyd "order-
day in the circuit court filed suit for
divorce against bias. During April
of tete Boyd was ordered to prison
for twebve years for having carnal
kise,wledge of a Gee colored girl
emitter twelve years of age. During
September of i000 he and his wife
were married, and now that he is in
prison, she asks for dissolution of
their metrimonial ties.
Magistrates Ttilsartal.
l'es,rids, Noire John
Burnett convened his court at his
(Ace on second floor of the grotery
ng Fototh and. Jefferson
atreets. N I cases were triad,
Peopleeee
?ilia% Nell Barry is quite ill at her
home in- 723 Clark street.
TABLES TURNED
TRYING TO HAVE ANOTHER
ARRLSTED JACKSON WAS
JUGGED
Detective Baker Went to Harrisburg,
Ill., after Greek—Business With
Officers. ,
,
George Armstrong and Eugene
Jackson, colored, we both arrested
last Mgt* by Officers Johnson and
Rogers on.the charge of enigagjog in
ejight at the Abe Marcoffsky saloon
on -Second and Court street. Jack-
on corfrritterced otber
brawn Armstrong worked on a
snitil lutearnbnat around here. , Jaek-
.441tettiiiiin .to be a *ere enough
riverman, and one word hroeie
another. Jackson claims Anne
CARMEN ELECTED
'
es
NEW OFFICIALS CHOSEid
THIS. ORDER LAST I`
EVENING.
Engiié J A. McCann Gone to
Chicago on Brotherhood Busi-
ness—New Runs Now.
Last evening at their meeting oil
the third floor over Walker's drug
store at yifrh and Broadway, the
Union of Railenty Carmen held their
annual election of officers that result
terms oi six months each: Phineas GOLD DAYS AND BAD WEATHER CALL FOR THOUGHTS1OFed in theetollowing being chosen for
Scott, chief carman; H. W. Cook-
try, fitst iriee'ohief carman; John B.
Steel, woofer view chief carman; J.
on P. Otherhairsen, recording secretary;
Win. P. Staggenborg, financial sec-
cut 'him in the pit of the stomach, bà retarY; Joseph M. Cockrell, tr
easur-
the gash amounts to nothing. A Cr. The local protective board., is
laughable part of the affair is that named for two years each, they being
Jackson werat to the hall to get offi- Quincy P. Wallace, • chairman; Wm.
arrested,
lock him
We cannot begin to name the many beautiful articles shown in our holiday display of Silver-
ware. We can only ask all who contemplate the purchase of gifts to come in and see for
themselves our splendid assortment of rich and appropriate presents. Our goods are all new,
fresh, no old left-overs from last year. It's a pleasure to show our goods. Again we ask
you to come in and have a look. J. L. WANNER, Jeweler, ealIB'way, opp. Palmer House.
cere to have, Armstrong
when the officers decided to
to too.
Gone for Greek.
Yesterday Detective William Baker
left for flarvisbure. Ilia after Wm.
Cone, 'who •is. wanted twee on the
chanroef maintaining a nuisance in
the 9f a disorderly saloon down
on lower Coert between First and
Second streets. The necessary requi-
sition empeteller Greek arrived Sat-
urday at -fliwrisburg, whore they
were sent on being certified to by
both state governors, Beckhann and
Dineen. The sleuth will come back
today with his sous and at the same
time bring Meiroolin, white, who is
wanted herd'on the charge of steal-
ing some rope from Capt. H. D. Fin
ney in Mechanicsburg. Doolin was
caught last week at Harrisburg, bi-
leg related to Greek', wife, and he
will he brought back if he dom not
demand regnisition papers. •
--
Pooc 'People.
Yedieday at noon Ghief James
Colin*, of the police force, received
a telt:Orme itelesge from parties
who said a fainify named Hairnets cc.
sitting at *he barracks on the ex-
creme end of North Sixth street,
were in e poverty stricken and des-
titute enridition. Two of the girls
are afflicted with consuMption while
the balance of the family have prac-
tically nothing to exist upon. The
chief has refereed the case to the
Charity club- which will render, suc-
cor.
Alleged Coal Thief.
Sam Crouch, colored, aka, "Black
Ham," was yesterday arrested by
Officer Wm. Rogers on the charge
of breaking into the E. W. Pratt
coal barn Saturday night and gathers
ing up a bag of coal with alleged in-
tention of stealing same. C. W.
Meacham, of the coal yard, dairies to
have detected the negro and to have
taken the fnel away from him. The
yards are at Ninth and Harrison
streets.
Runaway Lads.,
Capt. Tref* Harlan, of the E police
force, yesterday received a bog dis-
tance telephone message from thc.
Clarksville, Tenn., authorities, asking
that a sharp lookout be kept for Ar•
their North and Fred Shoemaker,
van (Taipei from the Masonic Home
there. t.
Runiway Horst Collided.
Yesterday at nodn the horse at-
tached tb the buggy of the Hayden
Investment company, took fright at
Fourth 2nd Kentucky avenue, and
dashing up Fourth at Mionroe col-
lided with one of the gas company s
supply wegons the seat of which was
occupied by Tom Thurman, colored,
who was knocked off rendered un-
conscious, and painfully bruised about
the head and body. Dr. Robertson
dressed his injuries. The Hayden
buggy was damaged considerable,
while the gas vehicle was simply,
overturned, bat not broken.
- -
Mercer anti J. M. Cockrell. The
broad of trustees chosen for ', six
months is C. E. Spinner; chairman;
E. F. Adams and B. S. Phelps.
The union is the largest in the dttie
having several hundred members.
Goa. to Chicago.
Engineer J. A NIcCann, of the
local Brotherhood of Railroad Engin
eers, has gone to Chicago on broth-
erhood business, to be absent several
cloys.
New Changes
Wish inauguratien of the 'sew
schedule to copterin to the Nashville
Spridele the Cairo-M*141Mo-
vine maims commenced stopiliag Nike
instead St orr through. too-
kinsville. Conductor Frank Coburn
goes down to Cairo on the co o'clock
train of mornings, and come* be
at 8 o'clock at might, while Costive
tor Robert Dew*
Cairo at 7:et o'clock
and comes, back at 7 o'cletk
Sunday theofteat flyer mode itiV
mgodeaehville trip, leaving Nashville
t 7 p. rn and getting to ChiCags at
:3o a. rn.
BRAZIL PROTEST'S
WANTS VIGOROUS INQUIRY
INTO UNPLEASANT GER-
MAN LAICIDENT
Citizens of That Country Seised, Is
Information Cabled Brazilian
Minister at Berlin.
Berlin, Dee. it.—Brazil bas lodged
an energetic inquiry with the German
government in connection with the
seizure of a Setrilian citizen by men
from the Gennep gunboat Panther at
Itajahy, in Smithem Brazil.
Senor Da C,osta,hdotta, the Brazil-
ian minister at Berlin, is not satisfied
with the information he received last
night from Admiral Bueseipel, chief
of the German naval staff, to the ef-
fect that the commander of the Pan-
ther had telegraphed a denial that
the Brazilian citizen foci been taken
aboard the gunboat.
Contradictory.
This denial directly corstredicts the
information the Brazilian minister
has received from his *own govern-
ment.
"The foreign office assures me that
it is conducting a rigorous inquiry
into the (Acts of the case, which, of
eclipse, requires tnt be cleared rep.",
odd Senor Costa Motta to your core
reepondent. No Brazilian squadron
has been dispatched to overtake the
Panther. The womb/Ps cruising in
our Southeny water, are simply en-
gaged in their ordinary maneuver*.
There is every reason to hope that
the incident will be aettted amica-
bly."
Simple Deserter.
The foreign office informs your cor
reeneretato tee. a Oeinter-ree we,
Seized With Fit. landed from tile Pant:er or the par-
WillHubbard, a white man, fen pos
e of arresting a deserter from the
frenn his wagon at Third and Monroe 4)0. "PTainmg 
that the only ques-
street yesterday. etterety. after noon, ties ie whether sho landing took
place with the permission of the Brahaving ibelep seized with an attack 0p 
that teem Nut writhing to zilian authorities, but that until the
the 
sk 
where he was attended Partabber's erearrit wthereabotee are
b Dr f Robertson. who found tto meld this/ catrilot be airertai•ed;
fire George Barrett ia recovering Lionel &Alan by the fall. Avpicg-. 'fito cchni
nander of the Panther-has
*Mir a long Attack of Naibitinn re#tdesoisse soon revived-it& Wttilia 
Sib adthoritY Germany .W01
and netbands streets. mast, 
furameadis to the Brazilian
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OLD JACK FROST WILL BE GETTING IN HIS WORK IN A FEW DAYS AND HIS VISIT
PROMISES TO BE ONE OF LONG DURATION, THEREFORE IT BEHOOVES YOU TO SEE
THAT YOUR FEET ARE WARMLY SHOD, YOUR SHOES WATER AND COLD' PROOF, IF
YOU WOULD AVOID ILLNESS
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN. AND TH'E BABIES, WE HAVE THE REST LINES
OF SHOES THE MARKETS AFFORD
FOR MEN, THE FLORSHEIM, THE FAMOUS W L DOUGLASS, THE EDWIN CLAPP
AND SEVERAL OTHER VERY EXCELLENT MAKES.
FOR WOMEN, WE HAVE THE BEST LINES OF oo, $3 co AND $350 SHOES THOSE
• PRICES WILL pUY.
FOR ChfILDREN, WE HAVE THE SHOES THAT STAND THE ROUGH USAGE CHILDREN
PUT THEM TO AT PRICES TO SUIT
AND FOR THE BABIES WE HAVE OUR PRIDE LINES.
Lendler & Lydon
THE PEOPLE WHO SAVE YOU MONEY ON EVERY PURCHASE
government immediately The Pan-
ther is besOecnown because of its ad
venture -off Haiti in igo3, when it
blew up a Haitian tugboat and receiv
ed a. congratulatory dispatch from
the kaiser readisg::Well done, Pan-
ther."' '
RYAN CASE
JEROME TO CONSIDER HIS RE-
FUSAL TO ANSWER
• - QUESTICNS.
But Fourteen Days Left to Complete
Taking Testimony—After
Smaller Ccmpanies.
•
New York, Dec. ti—District At-
terneyijerome will today take up the.
matter of Thomas F. Ryan's refusa
to answer the questions of the insiu
since nvestigating cbminittee relatiNc
to E. If. Harriman's, effort to pa:
ticipate in the purchase of the maj(,!
ity stock of the Equitable Life from
Jas. H.. Hyde.
But Two Weeks.
There are only 14 days left fur t-h,
legislative Committee to complete the
tekirre of testimony, and it has been
decided to etiminatie from the inquiry
al! the nest/ranee companies cutside
the state of New York with the ex-
ception of the Prudential of Newark,
N. J., v. hieh does a large industrial
business.
Seven of the smaller companies du.
mg bosinese urrder the New York
state •laws will be ordered to have
their principal officers ready for ex-
aminatiote Among these is the Prov
ident Saving* Life, ' Mr. Scott, its
pres.ider, and several of its minor
officers and employes have already
been subpoenaed.
Job for Hughes.
Regarding the rumor that Ohl's. E.
Hughes, chief counsel for the insur-
ance conunittee, ha, been suggested
lus presicket of the Mot*, no mem-
ber of dye, compaqy's nominating
eterirmittee would talk yeatonday.
Where will be no meeting of the nom
Mating committee.
Mrs. H. A. Love arrived Sunday
from Elkhart, Ind., to join her latre
band, Manager Love, of the Inde-
pendent Telephone company. They
reside at Hotel Craig.
The overalls factory of O'Bryan
Pere.. Nieler'lle .1e
fire eirtaieng a loss of $75;boo. For a
time it looped es thotigh the entire
public square would„go up smoke.
Postmaster General Comelyou'e an-
nual report state* that 68,13! poet-
offices were in operation tit the earl
of the foetal years, June 3o. dllhe nnat-'1
hoer of employes in, the service was
s80.coo. The doireit for the yeas was-
$14.673.11111.
01C AR S.
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The taste of a dear is affected
by its condition as well as the
grade of tobaco in it. If it is
too dry, it has a hot, smarting.
tongue-bitin gtaste. If it is too
moist, its taste is full of nico-
tine.
Our cigars see kept just right
in all kinds of weather. The
reason—we watch them.
J. N. Oehlschlaeger,
DRUGGIST
SIXTH AND BROADWAY
TELEPHONE 63.
SAW BURSTS
A FLYING PEICE INJURED
WIALLACE YESTER'DAY.
Toys and
Holiday
%Novelties
THE MOST VARIED ASSORT-
MENT IN TOWN.
BACON'S
DRUG STORES.
7th & Jackson res. phone ase& Clay Sts., phone 3$.
ASK TO SEE 11Iit LARGE
DOLLS TO BE GIVEN AWAY
XMAS DAY.
HAYES
Free Delivery— Telephone 7.
Having secured the services of Mr.
John Niehaus, he would be pleased,
H.
to meet his friends and old custom-
ers, promising them the quickest ser-
vice and nothing but the best dregs
at reasonable prices
Willamene Saaseen Coming Along
Nicely With Crushed Limb--
Numerous Mishaps,
Hayes'
Seventh
Yesterday afternoon Mr. Wal- an
lace of 1931 Broad street, was work- Broad
ing at the box ancOolaket factory,
when a revolving saw broke and Tel. 756, 7th and
sent one piece flying against his
head with force sufficient to render
him uncounsoions for a while. There
was cut in his cranium a deep gash
that .Dr. Jeff Robertson lgid to rneke
may stitches in sewing np.
Doing Nice*.
Little Moss Willanveric Sassecn is
doing nicely at the haute of her ante
in ave South Thirteenth street. She
cannot yet walk, being the little girl
whose limb was crushed several
weeks ago in the elevator at the
Rhodes-Burford eatablishment. Here
7atle• is tee r•-r r;
Hot Spriage Ark., and ;kill be here
the bast of this week to see the un-
fortunate little child.
IOVV, 
R. T. 'minnow.
—4AWITER—
Win Footle, ks al owl. at Zoo
oft* asilnisolo.
way.
Broadway.
With the end in view of ckterinie-
ins if yellovr fever can be propagated
in this state, Prof. H. Garman, of
Kentucky State orPlegte has corn
mewed an exhaustive investiiratiou.
basing his research largely on three
Casts that occurred at Idexingtos
last fall.
Objecting to the frequent calls of
Lemuel LV nljh c, )74 ineeei at Bed-
ford, Ind., Beni Rhoades met Lynch
hi f: fret deer at-d .s-hot him to
dc... e. -err a ehotguri. Rhoades says
Lynch wee intoxic-ted Auld attempt-
ed to (ranee he way ,nto the home
after laving ,arnetl ..ot to do so.
- - —
In s elsoitg tau cettieg affray at
Viral,eth:own tweers Drivrerd tjar-
din, Janitto "goerts and William sad
James Waddle, the two first namea
ireceived injuries -tliela may move
fa tad.
•••
•••
OM.
sun,
and Air
laws a
nalnes
*nee
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Telling Rim About It.
**Charley, dear," said young Mrs. Tor.
kiss, "I am very much afraid that your
iinterest in sports is having a demoral-
lizing influence on your grammar!"
He looked at her apprehensively.
"When the home team won that game
you said they fielded well."
"Did 1?"
"Yes. And of course what you meant
Charley, dear, was that they felt well,
wasn't it?"
lie looked about in utter helplessness
and murmured:
"Of course."-Washington Star.
Beneficial Exercise.
Clara-I have not seen Mr. Nicefello
with you lately.
Maud-He is practicing at the boat
club
"I did not know he cared for rowing."
"kis doesn't, but he joined a crew, to
ylekse me."
"To please your'
"Yes. I thought rowing would
strengthen his arans."-N. Y. Weekly.
The W:nd-Up.
He-Hello, old man. I understand
that after graduating at Yale you
spent six years among the German
medical universities.
Him-And tao
44e-Well, well! I suppose you're
through with study now?
Him-No; I'm just beginning a
three weeks' course on operating a
trolley car.-Chicago Sen.
---
Sure Sign.
Giffle-Well, you'll he losing your little
girl soon. See her out often with young
Sinithers.
Spinks-Oh, just a boy and girl
friendship. Won't come to anything.
Giffie-Don't fool yourself. They spend
all their time looking in the windows of
furniture stores.-Chicago Sun.
Satisfied.
"Did you read my novel, Criticus?"
"Well, I read as far as the chapter
where the hero was shot, and then I
"Oh, but the hero ?Weevers in the next
chapter."
"1 was afraid he would. That's why
I quit."-Cleveland Leader.
2
 ,Still in the Land of the Living./
Terrence McGraw-Oi saw ' rab
asO'Toole lht wake wld a black 
4
, nd on
her ar-rum. Faith.. an' 01 dide.'t know
she had losht her husband.
Pat MeGinnis--Begobs an' it musto
be some other relatis-;fer 01 joost met
her not an hour aro wid her eye in
mour n 1 n ' ." -J udr.
_.‘ 
'ixactly So.
"What, Iten?" asked the professor, "la
the exact, 'difference between logic and
eartraCt?y?"
- "Well," replied the bright student, "It
yours engaged in a controversy it's just
the difference between your line of argu-
ment and the other fellow's."-Phila-
delphia Press
Done with Labor.
No, Innitt doesn't work at all now."
' "You don't say? Why, when I knew
him he seemed to be a young man with
considerable push."
"All that's changed now. He's a
*young man with considerable pull,' and
doesn't have to work."-Philadelphia
Press.
Desirable Airs.
Miss Romanz-You don't appear to
eare much for music. Don't you even
like the popular airs?"
Miss Hunter-No. The only popular
air with me is the millionaire."-Tie
Bits.
Above the Seeing Line.
He-Did you get a good view from the
top of the mountain?
She-No; we could see nothing at all
We were 6,n00 feet above see level, you
know.-Yonkers Statesman.
IN HOCK.
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"Does your mother still keep summer
boarders?"
"Well. she's got two that she eez she'll
keep all winter if they don't pay up!"-
Washington Star.
Harvest.
Now lusty farmers,
Gay and blithe,
Cut Nature's coupons
With a scythe.
—Puck..
A Ilan of His Word,
Mrs. Knicker-He used to say he
would go through thick and thin tot
" her.
Mrs. Bucker-Well, his excuses are
both now.-N. Y. Sun.
Voice of the People.
"I hear that old Skinflint has got re-
!igloo."
*Has he? He must have run across rk
chimee to cheat somebody else out of IL"
-cord-Herald.
A Barnarluible Feature.
I like her nose.
• Wiry, It's crooked.
us ow it. It's never in the way
when you kiss bet-Yonkers Statio-
nal*.
Quickly Pacified.
Husband (furiously)-Here's my best
Meerschaum pipe broken! How, in the
name of sense, did that happen?
Wife-I do it know, except that when
I got up this morning, I found your
meerschaum pipe in the front hall and
your overshees on the parlor mantle-
piece
Husband (mildly)-0h, well, acci-
dents will happen. I presume there has
been an ear .aquake or something.-N.
Y. Weekly.
Becoming.
"I wiah to adopt a child," said the
wealthy woman in the orphan asylum,
"what have your
''Oh, we have them in all shadms,'
replied the pulite lady superintendent,
"which do you prefer?"
"T think a blonde child will be the
most appropriate," answered the
wealthy woman, 'my auto is labeled
In blue."-Puck.
Told the Truth.
Rich Heiress (scornfailY)-130 you're
still on earth? I undieettlei you to say
when I rejecter' you last season that you
could not pot : live without me.
Jack Ardup heerfully)-I'm not
living. Merel Ltnaglng to exist by
means of the most rigid economy, that's
all.-Louisville 0ourier-Journal.
Superlatively Lucky.
"Got rich, eh? Well, he's a lucky
man, sure enough."
"Yes, but ol' Jim Beerby is luckier'n
him. You knowed Jim?"
"Yes; but I hadn't heard that he had
accomplished anything."
"He's kep' outen jail."-Houston
Post. I 
tr
He Didn't.
Young Saphedd-I met ii. husband
at the club the other n t.
Mrs. Gaydog-Yes
Young Saphedd- e is-er-no chick-
en, don't ye know
Mrs- Gay-dog 'o chicken? I should
say not. Ch ens come home to roost
-Louisvi ourier-Journal.
Champion Drawing Card.
air Customer (breathlessly)-1 see
you are advertising shot silks at five
cents a yard.
Salesmen (blandly)-Yes, madam, and
they will do beautifully fur mosquitc
netting. You see they came in an ex
press car that was held up by train rob-
bers.- N Y. Weekly.
No Overtime.
Mistress-Bridget, why didn't you
finish winding the clock? You only
gave it a couple of turns.
Maid-Yez must remimber that
he lavin' yea to-merry, mum. and I'd
not be either doin' anny of th' flea
gyurl's wor-rk!--Cleveland Leader.
A Souvenir Spoon.
Aunt Jane-Edith. didn't I see Mr.
Sweetser kissing you in the hall las',
night?
Edith-Yes; • but in was only in re-
membrance of' other days.
"A sort of souvenir spoon, I suppose
you mean."-Tit-Bits.
A Guess.
ASCUM—What's the meaning of this
"clouut hatred" so many speakers tale
about, anyway?
Wise-Probably it refers to the feeling
that two pugilists in the same class have
ter each other.-Philadelphia Press.
Ma Originality.
' "you don't consider Mr. Make orig-
inal"
"No," ansWered Miss Cayenne. "The
extent of his originality is his prejudice
against Quoting anything as the author
wrote it."-Washington Star.
One Interpretation.
SOkein-What is the meaning of the
three balls displayed by the pawn
broker?
Harduppe-That it is two to one he
gets the best of it,-Town Topics.
MUSEUM MITSES.
i
t
• ers."711la-e•
Manager-What do you think of the
rough house that "The Bearded Wom-
an" created last night?
The Skeleton-I'm sureeised. I al-
ways thaught he was a perfect lady.-'
Pittsburg Dispatch.
Hilihes.
"Hitch your wagon to a star,"
Is adviceof wondrous worth;
Master this to follow, far,
"Hitch your airship to the earth."
-Puck.
Not Necessary.
Mrs. Crawford-Why won't your
husband buy you a motor ear?
Mrs. Grimshaw-He says we get into
debt fast enough without employing
m ach inery. --Cassel I 'a
Between Professional Friends.
First Doctor-What are the synny
toms?
Second Doetor- -Good credit and a
high rating in Bradstreet.-N, Y. Sun.
•
Mean Thing. •
Mayo -George says Ethel is as
tweet as sugar.
Grayce--Ub-huh. He means the
powdered kind.-Cleveland Leader.
0-See
dewm
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SECOND YEAR IN BUSINESS IN
PADIICAH.
We offer special values ip
Solid Gold Watches.
Solid Gold Chains.
Solid Gold Rings.
Solid Gold Link Cuff Buttons
Solid Gold Brooch Pins, Diamond
set
Solid Gold Lockets.
Solid Gold Crosses and Neck
Chains.
Sterling Silver Spoons.
Sterling, Silver Toilet Sets.
Sterlitig Silver Novelties.
„Finest line of Cut Glass.
Sterling Silver Bon Bon Dishes
Solid Gold Spectacles and Eye
Glasses, property fitted.
J. A. KONETZKA, Optician.
al years' experience. 311 B'way.
Paducah, Ky.
A large line of Eagle emblems in
stock.
Dr. B. T. Hall
Office with Drs. Rivers & Rivera, ISO
Nort hFifth. Both Phone 3ss.
Residence roar Clay: Old Phone 169,
Dr. B. B. Griffith
TRUEHEART BUILDING.
Both phone sin at the office, both
phones aan at residenc. Office hours
7t0 g L in.; ito3 us„, 7 SO p. in,
FLOURNOY & REED
LAWYERS
Rooms ro, ir and IS. Columbia Bldg.
PADUCAH, KY.
J. C. Flounaoy Cecil Reed
J. K. HENDRICjC. 3.0. MILLER
WM. MARBLE.
Hendrick, Miller
and Marble.
LAWYERS
Rooms z, s and 3 Register Build.
ing, 533 1-3' Broadway.
Practice in all the courts ref the
state. Both phones $7.
A---
Lemon Chill Tonic
IS A GENERAL TONIC.
A CERTAIN CHILL CURE.
I A PURE BLOOD REMEDY.
, WILL CURE NERVOUS TROU-
BLES AND WILL RESTORE THE
WEAK AND SICKLY TO PER,
FECT HEALTH.
FOR SALE AT ALL DRUG
STORES.
111=111M•16.-ir
PURVE AR,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Rooms 5 and 6 Register Building.
523 1-2 Broadway, Paducate Ky.
New Phone 4510.
SPECIALTIES:
Abstracting of Titles,
Insurance, Corporation and
Real Estate Law.
7. B. harrison,
CITY ATTORNEY
Attorney-at-Law.
ROMS 13 and 14 Colnimbia Building
Old Phone rose
NOT/CE/
Highest price paid for second-hand
Sto12,eS ar2d
FUrtr2ittirte.
Buy anything and sell everything
5113-220 Court street Old platone.x314
Clem Frausioli.
Moving wagon in conneCtilie.
OLIVER, OLIVER GREGOR.
LAWYERS
OFFICES: Benton. Ky., rear bank
Marshall Cdunty; Paducah, Ky.,
Room 114 Fraternity Building.
New Phone 124- Old Phone 303.
Paducah
Steam Dye Wulks
If you want y.,ur clothes cleaned,
dyed or repaired, take them to K. C.
Rose 329 South Third Street. I have
the nicest line ef samples for tints
in the city. Suits made to order.
11.1, Rivers, M. D.
OFFICE 'so NORTH FIFTH
TELEPHONES
Radsleace sue Olgos 2 Si
A. S. DABNEY.
-DENTIST-
Truehart Buildiag
DR. RO.RT. J. RIVERS
ago NORTH FIFTH STREET
Both noon 353
-Mks hours 11 to To a. in., I to •
p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.
 -4
Dr. Stampe'r
Dentist.
Office over Len dler & Lydon.
309 Broadway.
0. D. Schmidt
Architect and Superintendent.
401 Fraternity Building
Old Phone agil Red; New Phone 31.
Paducah, Kentucky
ALDEN W. BARKLEY,
Attorney-at-Law.
Room No. s, Columbia Building.
Vegetated
Calomel
NEVER GRIPES NOR SALI-
VATES. ALL DRUGGIST roe.
11. T. Hessig. M. D.
Residence.
Eighth and Jackson Streets.
Telephone 270.
DR. R. E. HEARNE
BROOKHILL BUILDING.
TELEPHONE NO. 444.
Important Changes of Time of South
ern Railway.
On Friday, December 1st, rise fol-
lowing cfhanges in ,time of Southern
railway trains will become effective:
No. r, now leering Louisville at
7:40 a. m, will depart at 13 a. m.
No. 9, now heaving Louisville at
3:50 co. M., will depart at 3:35 p, in.
No. 23, now leaving Louisville 111
7:25 p. tn., will depart at 7:15 p.
No. 24, now leaving Lexington at
6 p. m., wile depart at 5:40 p. tn.
.No. 2, now leaving Lexington at
5:30 p. m,, will dieport at 5 p. m.
CorrespOndbrig changes wig be
made at local* stations and gegen-
gers intending to use these trains
should consult ticket agents for com-
plete information.
C. H. HUNGERFORD, D. P. A.
A Itareow lirespe.
"Of menus," said the eonsoiention•
father, "I am about to admioister cord
poral punishment because it, is alas&
lutely necessary and unavoidable."
"Yes, sir," answered the boy who has
Ideas of his own. "I suppose that if
you happened to have a boil on your
shoulder so that you couldn't hit, my
entire future would be ruined."-Wash.
Ington Star.
The Wan for the Place.
A pelicant-You advertised for an as-
sistant editor, I believe?
Editor-Yes. Do you know anything
about agriculture?
"I know enough to write peragraph•
warning farmers not to leave their $600
mowing machines outdoors all winter.'
"You'll do."-:-N. Y. Weekly.
6
Out of Date Plumbing is Unhealthy
If your plumbing is out
of date, the members of your
household are constantly risking their
health. Ddective plumbing generutes
germ-bearing sewer gases which pcILI:.e
the atmosphere and csrmot help bt.t
breathed by the occupants.
Let us examine the condition of your
plumbing. correct defective piping and
install the best sanitary fixtures made,
namely "Steadase Baths and One-piece Lavstories. Our illustrated
booklet "Modern Home Plumbing" sent free upon applichtion.
'.-t----.,
s..j,.:',r,i; 
..4,N 
%MS 
!/J.
E. D. HANNAN, Plumber
„211
Does Your Watch
Need Repairing?
Do youjwant a :first classlob by an
expertElworkrnan? if youydo :take
It to
John 3. 131eich, jeweler.
224 Broadway, - - Paducah, Ky.
66444•44444444444+•4444444
E E. COULSON,
...P
Steam and Not Water Heating.
Moe 133. 529 Broadway.
THE GLOBE BANK & TRUST CO
Of Paducush, Kentuck/g.
Chpital and Surplus $11545,000
kD P. NOBLE, PRES. 0. W. ROBERTSON, V. PRES
.
N. W. VAN CULIN CASHIER.
Transacts all regular banking butinees.. Solicits your deposits. Pays
per cent per annum on time certificate of deposits.. gaiety bo
xes in fre
peva vault ter rent at $3 to $to per year as to sine. You earry your ma
limy and no cars but yodrestf has access.
Foe Vaults, lillanaments and General Cemetery Work Use
GREEN RIVER STONE
TPIE BEST STONE ON THE MARKET for Monumental 
an&
Betiding purposes. as it BLEACHES WHITE UPON EXPOS-
URE AND THEN RETAINS 115WHITENESS; does not b
e-
dome dart and dieeolored. 
rIk."
, • •
: : c LET III TELL YOU WOVE ABOUT IT : :
John S. Porteous Marble, Granite & Stone Works
SOLE AGENT, go, ICRIM Bl.E ST., PADUCAH, KY.
New Century Hotel
DAWSON SPRINGS, KY.
This line)nodern hotel is now open under a new
saisayenteut for gossip at, the
FAMOUS KENTUCKY WATERING PLACE
Very best. accommodations a*easonable rates
Price Bros. Sr CO.,
Dawson Springs.:Kentucky.
Paducah Transfer Company
(Incorporated.)
General Cartage Business,
Superior Facilities for Office
Handling Freight, Machinery 2nd3and Monroe
And Household Goods. Both 'Phones ••
P. D. Fitzpatrick, Supt.
Abram L. Well &C.
FIRE INSURANCE
Accident, Life, Liability, Steam Boiler-
Campbell BloQk.
Office Phone 36p. - - Residence Phone 726
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE REGISTER
1
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CH 'RCH AFFAIRS
5-
PROF1 LANE APPEARS AT
METHODIST CHURCH
lirsThrleasessie .....wwesesesss
TONIGHT.
Cotniton Club Has Postponed Until
After Christmas, Their Dance—
Social Calender.
This evening at the Trimble street
Methodist church the humorist enter-
tainment will be given by Prof. Lane,
the celebrated monologist of Georgia
whose services have been procured
by the congregation.
Delightful Breakfast.
Yesterday morning at it o'clock
Mrs. Oscar Turner of Louisville en-
tertained a number of friends at The
Painter grin room, with a delightful
breakfast, complimentary to Mes-
dames Saunders A. Fowier and Ed-
mund Pearson Noble.
Last Anti-Holiday Session,
This morning the Delphic club
holds its weekly session in their quar-
ters at the library building on Ninth
and Broadway. If wi" be the last
gathering of the ladies until Jan. and,
they taking adjournment 'for the
Christmas holidayle
Dane. Postponed.
The dance intended [or tomorrow
evening at The Palmer by the Cotil-
lion club has been postponed until the
night after Christmas, at which time
it. will be made the main holiday
Went, and quite a handsome alfair.
The 500 Club.
This afternoon The soo club meets
with Mrs. Vdenund Pearson Noble at
here home in The Palmer.
Delightful Dining..
'Little Miss Vivian Ingram ` of
Metropolis entertained a number of
her littbe friends with a delicious
dining Sunder at the home of her
grand parents Mr, and Mrs. G. C.
Ingram of Fouth Ind Monroe streets.
A happy gathering was bad by the
young folks as guests of this popular
little hostess.
Married Yesterday.
Mrs. bh. L. Jordan, of this tidy and
Ms. HI F. Berry of Brooklyn, New
York, were yesterday morning at it
o'clock married by Rev. W. E. Cave
ni the First Presbyterian church at
the latter's residence on North
Seventh near Jefferson street.
Alpha Club.
The students at the private school
of Mrs. John j. Dorian of South
Fourth street, have organized a liter-
ary body to be known as the Alpha
club, and which will hold meetings
each Friday afternoon to render
musicale and literary progranwnes.
Miss Garnett Buckner has been
elected president, Miss Elizabeth
Sebree, vice preettlent. Mess • Mayxie
secretary and Mr Whitt Wickliffe.
treartuer
Matinee Mmakale.
The ladies of tic Matinec Mesicale
club have rented the privilege of
ding their meetings each tiro and
Wednesday afternoon's of
- 
every month in the new parish hous
e
of Grace Episcopal church.
Brotherhood Affair.
Last night after the theatrical per-
formance of The Kentucky, the Fra-
ternal order of Eagles enteftained
jitawny Rosen, of St. Pitul, who played
"Buster Brown" and a number of
others ot the caste who are members
of the Eagles. It was a delightful
 in-
formal affair hugely enjoyed, social
interenurse, music and refreshments
prevailing. Actor James Purvis
of Niagara Falb; was also one 
of the
honored guests, he being one of 
the
best known Eagles of the cou
ntry.
The nipper served was an elegant
spread and set by Hawkins bro
thers,0
the buffet people of Broadw
ay be-
tween Fourth and Fifth streets.
Date Set For Wedding.
The Conrier-Journal Of Sunda
y
says that. January 3rd has been 
set
as the time for the wedding 
of Mies
Linnie Belle Tucker of Louisville, 
and
Dr. William Harrisson McFal
l of
DetfrikMieh, the ceremony. being
performed that evening at the Fourth
avenue Methodist church, while a
fter
the nuptials the bride's mother, 
Mrs.
hil B. Tucker entertains at th
e Galt
house the bridal party.
The dainty ark( cultuted 
young
bride is most favorably known 
here
',pert she often visits.
The only witness to a fatal t
rag-
edy that occurred in North 
Middle-
town forty-three yeare ago has 
been
found in the person of Nat Rog
ers,
prominent citizen of Bourbon coun
ty. At that tine John Simpsoo wa
s
killed by Joseph Langston. Rov
ing,
who witnewled the affair, disappeared
joiging MorgaW9 command. He now
says Langston', act was jitstifiable.
iflecauee of domestic troubles, Rob
ert Mc Dyer, aged t wen t y-tdrr ee , of
Melbourne; shot and instantly killed
his young wife, aged seventeen, and
then killed himself. McDyer made
the avogit careful preparation for the
tragedy, going to die extent of cut-
ting the paper shells in half so the
toad would enter it Ono mass.
4
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A Plain State .e
Quality of Beer Depends Upon Superiority of
Materials, Treatment and Maturity
•
Purity is a universal essential in all beers. The observance of
cleanliness and sterilization will secure it.
Healthfulness, combined with flavor and tate, constitutes real
quality, and these are impossible without the very best materials and
the highest order of treatment. This is what science and experience
teach.
Materials: To provide the public with' a really good, palatable
and wholesome beer of the Highest Quality, we use the best barley-
malt, the highest grade hops, superior yeast, and in our pale beers a
small percentage of rice. In all our beers we use the best and purest
materials, regardless of cost.
Corn we never use, although it is not excluded by authority, and
has the advantage of cheapness. We use no substitute of any kind
to reduce our expense. We spare neither money nor care to fortify
and increase our well earned and long established reputation.
Treatment and Maturity: We employ only the most modern
methods of brewing, and our, present storing capacity of 600,000 barrels
is more than that of any two other breweries in the world.
These facilities enable us to age our beer the length of time
necessary to guarantee its purity and maturity—not in printers' ink—
but in fact.
Quality, depending Upon the character of materials and the
methods employed, is the real goal for competition among brewers.
At this goal we have been for many years.
It is for these reasons that
Budweiser
The King of Bottled Beers
must and does command a higher price than any other beer, and
the same time has a greater sale than all other bottled beers.
•
Anheuser=Busch Brewing Ass'n
TAX JUDGMENT
JUDGE LIGHTFOOT ONLY YES-
TERDAY FILED OPINION.
Parties of Clark's River Section Want
Road Discontinued, While Others
Want New Ont.
In the eounty court yesterday
Judge Lightfoot entered up the
judgment in favor of defendant in the
suit of Auditor Frank Lucas against
the Chicago, St. Lawns & New
Orleans (Illinois Central) railroad,
wherein plaintiff claimed the defend-
ant owed many thousands of dollars
back taxes to the commonwealth up-
on its property here in this state.
The judge decided some weeks ago
that this property had already been
assessed for taxes, but only yesterday
was the judgment entered up. The
auditor's agent will appeal to the cir-
cuit court the county judge's deci-
sion.
'George Moyers of the county
moved for the court to order discon-
tinued the public road running
through private property of different
parties up about Clark's river. The
court has not yet passed on the prop-
osition to discontinue.
The judge ordered tbe estate of
Renzie Wilson into the hands of Pub-
lic Administrator Felix G. Rudolph.
It- had been in the bands of Mbse
Wilson, but Wilson's widow objected,
and had it dransferred to the public
administrator's charge.
The court granted the people of the
Clark's river section of the county
permission to open public road
not heretofore existing through that
vicinity.
Clerk's Office.
C. C. Kinson has bought property
in the county fromi Charles T.
Schmause for $loo, and the deed
was lodged yesterday for record with
the county clerk.
Licensed to Marry.
The clerk yesterday issued a license
to marry, to H'. F. Berry, aged 32
of Brooklyn, New York, and M. L.
Jordan, aged 38, of this city. The
groom is a bricklayer, and this wed-
ding his first venture, while it is the
third for the bride.
A colored couple procuring a
license was Louis Leven, aged 22 and
Jennie Stevens aged 23, both of this
city. '
The new British cabinet was an
Sunday in London. Sir Hen
ry Campbeil-Baunentrian, the new
prime minister, held a brief audience
with King Edward in (be evening, at
which the king signified his approval
of rise selections.
HAVE A DISPUTE
TAX ON PATENT MEDICINES
NOT EFFECTIVE UNTIL
APRIL 1.
Original Order Will Give Dealers
Chance to Dispose of Stock
on Hand.
Notification has been received that
the date which had been set as the
time when the ruling of the treasury
department, relative to the tax on al-
eines, but which are composed chiefly
cines and presented to the public as
reshedies of diseases, should became
effective had been extended for one
month regarding the mannfacturer
and for four, months regarding the
druggists and 4other retail deatere
The riding i$ question Was proma'-
gated September ta last, and provided
for the tasation of manufacturers of
such compounds advertised as medi-
cines, but which re composed chiefly
of distilled spirit or mixtures thereof,
ender the provieions made for recti-
fiers end liquor dealers:' Druggists
and other retail dealers of such corn-
pounds who do not holtrepecial tax
stomps as liquor dealers ate also lia-
•
at
St. Louis U.S.A.
 --4
ble to special tax.. The original date
set was last Friday.
In Circular No. 673, sent out from
the office of John W. Yerks, commis-
sioner of internal revenue, at Wash-
ington* under the date of September
12, it was ordered that "in order that
no injustice may be done to these
druggists and merchants who, with-
out bolding special tax as liquor deal-
ers, now :have in stock these com-
pounds for sale as medicines, this
circular will not be put into effect un-
til December 31, 1905.
The notification that the ruling
with regard to the manufactrmers had
been temporarily held up and would
not go into effect until January t,
recd, and with regard to the retailers
not until April t, toad, was not ac-
companied with any detailed -explana-
tion as to the cause for such action.
It ie thought. however, to have been
taken upon the reyreteahttiOne fd re-
tailers and manufacturers that the
time that had been avowed them) was
so.
not sufficient to enable them to ob-
serve the provisions of the law with-
out
Objecting to the frequent calls of
Lemuel Lynch on, his niece at Bed-
ford, Ind., Bend. Rhoades met L
ynch
at 'his friapt door and shot him to
&ear with a ishijgtki. Rhoades says
I-Yeeds was. int, *ad and attem
eee
ed to forte his w2y into the °Snub.
aftfr beino warned nut to do sn:
•
With the trid iri view of determin-
ing if yellow fever can be propagated
in this state, Prof. H. Garman, of
Kentucky State °dime, has com-
menced an exhaustive investigation,
basing hi, research largely on three
cases that occurred at Liexington
last fall.
Postmaster General Coreelyou's an-
nuat report states that 68,131 post-
offices were in operation at the end
of the fiscal year, June 3o. The num-
ber of employes in the service was
a8o,000. 'nit deficit for the year was
$14,572,584•
William Newman, of Beattyville, a
brakeman on the Louiewille and At•
laotie railroad, was shot and killed
by James P. Gime a section band.
The cause of the tosuble between the
two is now known.
In a shooting and cutting affray at
re-ee.ssteso, between Edward Har-
din, Jarnue Roberts and Wiliam and
James Waddle, the two first named
Oxceived injuries which may prove
fiatai.
The overalls factory of CYBryan
Bros., rashville, was destroyed by
fee entailing a loss of $75,000. For a
, time it loomed as thongh the entire
• public square would go up in smoke.
Isom'
me/
awe
see
THAT COUGH
tr AWAKE NIGHTS?
itexall. Cherry• Juce
IS GUARANTEED TO CURE IT.
IF IT DOES NOT, YOUR MONEY
IS CHEERFULLY REFUNDED.
THE MIND CANNOT CON-
CEIVT A I' pRel,Pos!_
TION.
PRICE 25c AND ,5oc.
M'PHURSONS
DRUG STORE.
THE REXALL STORE.
Morning, Dec. 12, 1905.
LOCAL NEWS
—Cloudy weather with brisk South.
ern winds is the weather pornised for
today. Yesterday was fair arid, rather
pleasant, but last night wa,a_cool sand
blustery. •
—Proprietor J. W tof the
Hart •House ofl N tit' near
Jefferson, has a bo
locust to Henry Ut 'Of Li s-
ton county, who in Charges
'Next week Mr. Hirt and wife go to
Cal.; to visit' their goo, Mr.
Jack Hart, the. flat-mai-dairyman. 1%
parents may take up tbeiritoine out
*ere.
--Attorney -Lal Thr.e:keld; velittsJe
father owns the New Ceptury hotel
at Dawson, Sunday retooled from
that placr and says electric. lights are
to be furnished the town E4 Dawson
from the New Centucy plant, while
John O'Donnell, of Evansville, was
Saturday given the contract for in-
stalling the botqs steam beating
plant.
—Porteous Boyd, colored, and
aged 33 years, died suddenly of heart
irosible yesterday morning at his
borne, sa3 Burnett street, and will be
Ilitrie4. today at Oak Grove. He is
a brother ..ofs. Ben Boyd, the color"
baseball magnate. -
—Mir. Clarence Ingram a wife.
of to31 Burnett street, a new
girl baby.
—Yesterday the rem of the late
Attorney allaTieS J atts passed
through the city iirotite to Smith-
land, from Den er, Col., where be
died last wee The remains were
lboried yester y afteruoon.
—Mrs. B ble thas given b;rth to
a gin haby at Riverside hospital.
. 1 GREAT SHOW.
'Buster Brown" Carried Away the
Best Wishes•of Phdlucahans.
The perfortnincei -yetterday after-
lama and last evening at The Ken-
tucky by "Buster Brown," was one
of the most heartily enjoyed attrac-
tions ever toning 'to this city. The
popular playhouse was tiled, with
banereds of children for the matinee
and evening° performances both, and
it is needless to state their bubbling
l'illearts were overjoyed at seeing the
idol of their dreams with his pet dog
Tape. The entire caste was one of
most excellent support and the play
never dragged at any point through-
out. In rhe evening, %Fere was sung
the most recent composition of Mr.
Herbert Wailerstein, eirtitled "Mister
Moon. " •
The show was enjoyed by the old-
er people witib as 1110C!h relish a.
It was by the younger ones.
City School Teachers Hold
Gathering Next Friday.
Next friday the teachers of the
City school's hold their ,nionthly
meeting at which tittle they -report,
and discuss their study for the
-scholatio year, which is IsleMurry's
btealiod of Recitation. The schools
arc dismissed at noon tn order the
teacher!, east- have all the afteineun
for tbeirrpFivate gathering.
Killed in a Runaway.
- Mrs. Jesse Swift, of near Kirksey.
Graves county, was. killed last ,Friday
by being thrown from a buggy. The
horse she was driving took fright and
ran away. Mrs. Swift's neck was
broken.
Secretary Taft declares in, report to
president that the lack of Officer!: in
the army is menace to alsciplinefind
eripples it as effective ,fighting force.
Knights of Cohnntme—fintisville.
The Illinois Central' Railroad com-
pany will tell tickets to
and rem-s- for ti-sin N. 104. leaving
Paducah Sentllay, December 17th, at
t:4 a. tp.,, at one fate for the round
trip, good returning Detetober ANIL
J. T. Dtmovan, Agt, PadUrah,-ky.
G. C Warfield, T. A., Union depat.
Gen. Luke E'
-Wight, of theyhilip-
pine islands, was in Chicago yester-
day on his way to Washington to
visit the powers that he. He was ac-
aompanied by his wife and a son
.Mrs. Kelly Charleton returned yes- TWENTY ADDITIONS MADE
terday from v: iting in Wingo, Ky. SUNDAY TO BAPTIST
Mr. James (Jahn) returned yester- CHURCH.
day after spending Sunday at May-
held. 
Dr. Hennal. Boswell, of Mayfield, p
went home sr..terday morning alter / 'ev*
visiting in the city.
Mrs. Amarick. Wilhelm leaves today
for Memphis, 'fenn., to visit her
daughter, Mrs' Addle Perkins. -'
Mr. Auber S nith returned yester-
day mom-fling from spending Sunday
with his parent: at Whitesville, Tenn.
Mr. Fred /4UKnight has returned
front a six weel:s sojourn at Hot
Springs, Ark.
Mr. Jake Wa:lierstein is in Louis-
ville where he went to attend the
funeral of Mr. E. Hese.
Judge E. Berry, of 'the Benton
Tribone-Democrat, is in the city.
He is here en route hotne from a
quick businev i!-'71 to St. Louis.
- Mr. J. An*.. •:r and two oldest
daughters leaver- _ Southern Califor-
nia the 'r.t week of next month., to
gonc until next Mtay, touring that
ountry.
Mr. Mac D. Fergsir in was here yes-
terday en route frOni La Center to
Lexington, to attend a meeting of
the St i raiiratt... commission, of
which is a J' en.
MI5 William.- •MkTrey. Jr., of Ifion-
kinsiiille„is in iffecity.
Mr, W. B. Smith, the Louisville
hanker, has returned home after
spending several days here
Messrs- John and Charles Warren
tithe returned tr OM Aurora, Ill.,
:Where they wire all by the death
of their easter 'laSt week.
Miss Abbic .WillisiMS and MTS. P.
C. Scullion, of were here
Srinday visiting the: lormer's fa
Sapeiftntendent Mike Williams,
*Minim Ways. .
•Misi ' thank Brown.
grapher, yegerday wen
rule to attend court
'Mrs. F. L. Ed
Denver, Cob..
borne after
ents, Cap
liams,
Mr
steno-
to Eddy-
ds and child, of
14 today . return
tmg the former's par-
and Mks. Mike Wil-
ird and Madison streets.
. R .Lindsey has returned
New York accompanied by Miss
re Nichols, who will visit Mrs.
Lindsey.
Lawyer Charles C. Grassham goes
.to Linden, Teun., today on legal
business.
Judge Titaness J. Nuan. of the ap-
pelktte court foe -this ,stasst, Passed
through here yesterdrf en,-leiste to
Smithland on legal business.. . ,ary by Bishop Otarks -E. Wook-
Miss Susie Burch, of Fancy Farnalkock. .
is visiting her cousin, hfiss Winfrey,
of Broadway near Nith.
Mr. J. I. 'Shepard, the cereal fac--
tory man, arrived yes1Miliky,-itinn
Pittsburg and is now preparing for
the mill he will open here, local capi-
tal being interested to extent of
$2o.
Mrs. Charles Farmer. -of Fnitori.
was here Sunday sfjoitinglaitys. Leslie
Robertsoiis
Mss. Emma Farthing i visiting
her parents at Pottsville. Ky.
Mrs. Charles J. Abbott has gone to
Nashville, Tenn, to visit her hus-
band, Agent Abbott, of the office
opened there by the American Ex-
press company. The wit) and daugh-
ter go there to reside J nuary 1st.
FIRST
R4obert M. Hopkins Expected
Back in the City Today—League
Elects Officers.
The attendance at the First Baptist
chiuth was so large Sunday evening
that an overflow, meeting was -held in
the letture *vont and, addressed by
Rev. Hill, which Rev. Dr. Cates was
delivering a sermon to a • Crowed
house upstairs. Twenty additions
were made to the church during the
day.
That morning Dr. Cates Calked on
"Oh, That My Head Were Water
and That 'My Ears Were Fountains
of Teats", while in the afternoon his
theme was "He That Stiffeneth His
Neck'. At night he talked ota "Weep-
ing and Waling and Gnashigg of
Teeth". "Faith In God" was-Yof-
terday _mornings subject, and "With-
out;Stiedding of Blood" the theme for
lust night. •
The meetings continuo, throughout
thetfourth week, 1"'
-* State Evangelist.
Rev. Robert M. Hopkins will re-
turn today from Murray, Benton and
other places and giveancrthergtereop-
ticag.._lecture tomorrow jaight at the
Ttqff'$treet Chris ad church.. He
is,thc field evatijoet for the Sunday-
gchbol " sseocidtion of Christian
churo4içs for Kentucky and was here
two- ks ago giving-lectures in this
Charity Burniu.
The clarity bureau of the Broad-
way Miethodist church is requested to
meet tomorrow evening at 7 o'clock
at the church, just before prayer set-
League Elects Officers.
The anithal election of officers wi:1
be held by the Senior Epworth league
meeting tornorroW night after ser-
vices at the Broadway idethodiat
church.
Sale.
this 111111171118. via1103At to
horse g to the banicrupt es-
tate of Robert M. Knight will be
sold at public auction at Tersiell's liv
cry stable on Jefferson between
Fourth ..and Fifth. A. Y. Martin.,
turstee.
Fine lettuce for sale; tender, crisp
and cheap. Oak Grave -greenhouse,
Porteous Bros.
Oliver Typewriter.
Neatly new Oliver Typewiter With
year guarantee for sale at reasonable
price. Call at 132 Broadway
4The Pope held a secret cansistory
ffiderday and created four new
covatlinals. Later_ he also appointed
several new bishops.
\
BAILROA.D MEN are an observ-
ing chum. Their see people and there-
fore appreciate correct dress.
When the.y pat aside their uni-
forms and don tihe dress of the look-
er on they express the fruits of their
observation.
Our stock is full of correct expres-
none, Come and see.
MiftWeek Worship.
Rector David Wright of Grace
Episcopal church has started his
Wednesday evening services ts be
held each eeic. in preparing for the
mission to be conducted next Febru-
THE RIVERS
The steamer Dick Fowler gets out
Cairo this morning at 8 o'clock
cv)ittes back tonight about eleven.
gob Digkey left yesterday for
land *171C3 back the'
a week. .
John ,S. Hopkinss conAs ,in
from Evansville and leaves 'itra-
ely on hr return that way.
'Joe Fowler went to Evansville
inellterday and comes back again to-
morrow.
The City of Saltillo leaves St.--Lod
this afternoon and gets bete Thum-
day In route to the TennesteekdOer.
Thu City of Savannah will come
out of the Tennessee river' Thursday
en route 'tack to St. Louis.
The Rees Lee gets to Memphis to-
day and leaves there -tomorrow an
route back this way for Cincinnati.
The &tees Eke will get to Cincin-
nati today and leaves there tomorrow
bonnd back towards Memphis.
The Gate City passed down yes-
terday with a big coal tow, while
the John A. Wood passed up with a
tow of empty barges bound for Lou -
Parties from the Mississippi river
report that heavy blocks of ice are
floating down the river as far as
Cairo, it coming from the Northern
headwaters of that stream.
Winfield-Buckner, of ratlisle. Ky.,
has sued a railroad at El P250. Tex..
for $2,5oo damages becaerre the con-
dutcor on a train accused him of the
theft of $10
Ttit KENTUCKY
TELEPHONE 548.
The ,Lo Salle Theatre, Chicago
Announce the greatest success in the
history of America's Greatest
musical playhouse.
POPULAR WANT
04. Aor
WANTED—Collar makers awl
harness makers at the factory of
Perkins-Campbell Co., Cio.cinnaC,
Ohio. Our represenvallye, Mr. Kern-
mok can he seen at ..•.44mer hc
tonight and Wednesday.' -
WANTED—A gentle-4ln desire
room or room and boa:if in private
family. Address X., care Register.
•
WANTED--iso men for railroad
work. Also so teams. Apply to Pa-
ducah, Employment Agency too
Broadway.
WANTED—Mar of good address
to travel; Maple line; reliable 'house;
salary; expenses advanced; steady
eanpkry.ment; good territory; refer:
cafe es. Address H. C. Morgan, Star
Wilding, Chicago.
WANTED—Persons eve/rywhere to
d'stribute samples; $20.00 weekly and
expense*: Address "Manager," 4
Wells st., Chicago.
FOR. R:ENT — Apartments i
Eagles/ Menne, Sixth and Broadway..
Bath, heat and lights. FurniAted or
unfurnished. Apply to L. P. Head,
custodian, at building, or ring pa.
'FOR RENT—Three rooms on
ground floor for housekeepiqs, one
square of postoffice Addr9ssbR. J.
M,' this office.
FOR RENT—Fire room cottage at
717 Harrison street. Apply 425
Broadway.
nikippa,
and look around. We
are proud of our stuck
of pianos and like to
show them. We can
save you time, money
a ifaxiety.
529-531 Fourth Ara
IF. MILLER dEP3ROTHER
520 Broadway.
THE KENTUCKY
TELEPHONE 543.
Wednesday, Dec.13
SECOND TRIUMPHANT TOUR.
Arthur C. Aiston and J. Emmett
Baxter Present
JANE CORCORAN
In Frances Ayr:12r Matthews' Pict.
mosque Romance of the Eighteenth
Century
Pretty Peggy
And Company of Recognized Ex-
cellence.
The most notable dramatic success
ir the history of the stage.
The Original Ponderous Production,
Complete in every detail, as pre-
sented five months in New York
City at the Herald Square and
Madison Square Theaters.
Prices: 25, 35, so, 75, St and Shp.
Seats on sale Tuesday at 9*. wi.
PAI3ST BLUE RIBBON
Tonight BOTTLE BEERL., 
at
With the original ensemble of
FIFTY PEOPLE
Including the Original
LSalle Broilers
The greatest musical organisation in
Ansorioa.
Prices: 25, 35, so, 75 and $1.00.
Seats on sale Monday at g a.m.
Chicago Round Trip $9p.
Over Pennsylvania Lines
To Furious Live Stock Show.
Excursion tkkets sold December
t6, 17, 78 and tg, for parlor car and
library cafe car train leaving Loins-
vine at 8:ao a.* tn, daily, and sieesping
ear train leavirsg Louisville tat Itris p.
in. daily. Complete information may
he ascertained from C. H. Haverty,
District Passenger Agent. Louisville,
Ky.
For Books and Christmas Oils
010
HARBOUR'S BOOK DEPARTill'T.
WE ARE TOO BUSY TO GIVE OUR PRICES Ile DETAIL, BUT
WE ARE NOT TOO BUSY TO SHOW YOU THE LOWEST PRICES
EVER MADE ON DESIRABLE HOLIDAY GOODS, SUCH AS
DOLLS, FINE CHINAWARE, COMB AND BRUSH SEIM, BOOKS
AND BIBLES, BEAUTIFUL PICTURES. LAMPS, MILITARY
BRUSHES. SMOKERS' SETS, ETC., ETC
WE SELL EVERYTHING AT CUT PRICES
We have a we range of novel creations
and beautiful dedgns in chains and fobs.
The eroitnienship is of the very best, the
designs unique and the wearing qualities ex-
cellent.
Caine in and look them over, even thougIL
you do not named to purchase.
Christmas 6itts
B•mitifid. • UseltiL Lasting.
NOW ON DISPLAY IN OUR WINDOWS AND SHOW CASES.
CALL AND MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS NOW — LATER
COMES THE RUSH OUT OF TOWN CUSTOMERS WHO
HAVE NOT RECEIVED OUR NEW CATALOGUE — 'PLEASE
WRITE AT ONCE—MAILED PRFE
L wow
The system of crectletuktup Sc-
shamefully abused by tfe piQic 'in
the matter of collectlifit 61 "Insur-
ante premiums" that the total agents
of Paducah, Ky., have been forced to
adopt the following rule with refe
r-
ence to the collection of xietniunas.
"Recognizing that the Fireinsarance
boldness is essentially is twilll as
necessarily, a CASH blialltelf,• by
reason of the policy con seta! and
as all agents are r ' by ' Ott
rules of their companies, o Settle
prompt/y each month for this 'review
months bssiness, we tote e therefore
forced to ask of our patrons proitiptbi.payment of a* orentionss, nd ill or-
der to do 90 we, the un 
`signed,
hereby mutually agree and 'd opt
pledge ourselves to faithfigly carry
out, in the collection of piessil
itt)the following rule to-wit:
"That we notify otir p /IL .
pittolic generally, through be
press, each agent isigaini4 the
(
the} commencing on the tat day of
January 1906, all policies are due and
payable when the insurance is effected
or omelet delivery of policy in per-
son or bymail." '
Sigurd!:
IL E. ASH BR.00K.
t. L. BEnotrr
REEVES & WILCOX.
ABRAM: L. WEIL. & CO.
I PRIEDMAN.
R TAW, PA.X'PON & CO.
Li OM ME L BROS.
C. B. JENNINGS.
E. G. BOONE.
'FLOURNOY & BUR'NETIT.
'F. J. MlaELWEE
ihfRS. M. D. POVv-ELI-
:MRS. R. I3URGAUER,
S. T. RlsN'DLE.
J. W. HUGIIFS.
F, C. BOONE.
•••:‘
Newton 'Bloomer, thought to be a
entitcklan, committed suicide in
Clirksburg, W. Va., by hanging hint
'lf from trili bedpost.
